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REBELS INVADE

STREETS ÜF

Garrisoned by Strong Force
of Mexican Troops and Stubborn Resistance Is Promised
If Insurrectos Appear.
Wire

Chihuahua, Mexico, Dee. 23. An
American who has been ten days with
'
the insurrecto forces, returned today
bringing news that the latter recently
executed ten civilians hostile to the
Their number Includes one
revolt.
Judge.' While the revolutionists surround Navarro at Pedernales, his situation according to this informant is
not precarious. 'He couH march out
with his force and do battle, but is
awaiting reinforcements. When he
wishes fresh beef he is compelled to
Bend a good fighting force for small
parties are not safe.
Gerald Brandon, the Mexican Herald correspondent, who has been with
the federáis, and for whose safety
grave fears have been entertained,
returned here last night. He. left the
Rrmy pursuant to a war office order
that no more correspondentsA. be
with the troops. F.
observing
who has been
operations from the insurrecto side
also returned. Scmmerfeld was fired
upon a week ago and one shot grazed
his left arm. Ho was otherwise unhurt. A daring squad of four insurrecto scouts rode into this city last
night distributing circulars stating
that citizens should remain within
doors after 5 o'clock tomorrow afternoon us the rebels intend to enter the
city. The warning is not regarded
seriously. A patrol of eight Boldlers
them
who fired many shots . drove
from the streets and they disappeared
in the direction of the mountains.
More than a thousand reinforcements
are now in the city. A wireless tower
has been erected at the penitentiary
and troops arriving today brought
material for another tower to be
erected in the disafiected district.
troops which started
Government
&. iroin Fonura are
week.
days'
march of C. Ouer- within two
insurrecto stong-hold, rero, one of the
Som-merfel- d,

rt)..-n.-

eu

s.

PASS EX G Kit THA1X l'OHCKU
TO 1Í KTl'JtX TO Jl'AIIKZ
El Paso, Texas, Dec. 2 3. The
passenger train on the
south-boun- d
El Paso and Northwestern railroad,
which left Ciudad Juarez at 1 o'clock
the track turn
this afternoon found
miles
up at Guzman, seventy-seve- n
coming
back to El Paso.
south, and is
The train has 160 passengers.
and passenger
locomotive
The
conch which the revolutionists took
e
twenty-fivmiles south of
last night
Juarei Is somewhere to the ofsouth.
GuzThe wires are all down south
man.
Fifty soldiers arrived here this
morning from Chihuahua to add to
the garrison In Juarez.
Soldiers out scputing returned this
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Star Witness

.$2,500,000

Contest Thus Explains
Presence of Stack of Letters
She Claims Are Forgeries.

Will

By Morning Journal Special leaned Wlrel

PLEADS
CASE

VI

Lueay
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. Z.
Baldwin's gold could do anything
against a defenseless woman."
This was one of the parting snans
launched at the opposing attorneys
Turn-bu- ll
and to the Jury by Mrs. Lillian
before she ended her testimony
daughter,
today in the contest of her
Beatrice, for nearly a quarter of the
$11,000,000 estate the old turfman left
when he died two years ago.
The record of the woman's testimony at the trial of her $75,000 suit
against Baldwin has been destroyed,
state were
and the attorneys for the present
n
endeavoring to secure her
to
preparatory
testimony
of that
introducing evidence for impeach
moot, when fche shot the above retort
in reply to a query as to what reason
there might be for so many forgeries
of her li tters.
Seventeen more of her alleged letdeters were Introduced and sheatroclared everyone of them "babe,
n
cious forgeries, perpetrated by a
..
in the employ of that treacher-..o.. Ijnmo Tí Wood." Wood is
by
the Boston detective employedMrs
Coloner Robert Pope, whom
Turnbull Drekiiously declared, "Bold
me out to Baldwin."
One of the letters contained this
sentence:
"I resisted Lucky Baldwin more
loved
than I did Colonel Pope, for I betray
I shall never
Colonel Pope.
his name. Awomnn never betrays
the man she loves. Never."
Mrs. Turnbull declared she never
wrote this or anything like It, althoughIn
It is quoted as part of the evidence
rendered by Judge
the decision
Charles Slack, who presided in the
seduction case.
Former Judge Slack will be one of
the chief witnesses for the defense
after the case is reconvened January
4.
Mrs'. Turnbull said she did not testify regarding her alleged marriage
by contract to Baldwin In the former
case because she had not been asked.
there had
"Did you testify that
been a promise of marriage?" was
asked.
"iio'-MrTurnbull replied., "I did
not so testify. 1 did say there had
not been a promise of marriage,
which was true. Mr. Baldwin married me without making a promise.
He did It out of hand, as quickly as
he could write the contract."
Mrs. Turnbull also denied that she
con- had ier admitted anDnHalleged
A
All.
K.n.on
derson, Baldwin's former advertising
agent, to give Anderson 10 per cent
of whatever sums she could recover
from Baldwin, In return for his testimony in the betrayal suit. She was
shown the alleged contract.
"That's another forgery, probably,
because I never saw it before and 1
signed It," she suld.
never
un-fl,.u- .
hnm iilontifiention
marks of having been introduced in
case.
the seduction
Mrs. Turnbull was also askeu
whether previously to her meeting
with Colonel Pope she had not met a
man named John Osborn and taken
him out "to do Boston" for a period
covering an entire week.
"I did not," replied the witness.not
Tn irAiir nrovfntlH eflHP did VOtl
admit that a picture Introduced in evi- a
dence was of you and Osborn in
loving attitude?" was asked.
"I remember a picture that Osborn
said was' of himself and me," she replied, "but as a matter of fact the
u'nmnn In thn nietiirn WHS the daugh
ter of Osborn's landlady. Incident
was inn
ally
... I ...picnic
' Mr. MCTVaD, rIt . .
.
1. "
tnat nearly cost uirny
miunu
life when it was shown. My sister
shot him then."
ver-sio-

JURORS WEEP BUT FIND
FAIR DEFENDANT GUILTY

vil-lia-

Convicted of Attempt to Dyna
mite Home and Family of
Judge Who Decided Against
Her in Insurance Litigation
(By Morning Journal Special Leaned Wire
Oakland, Cal., Dec. 23. After de-

liberating nine hours, the Jury in the
of Mrs. Isabella J. Martin,
charged with having dynamited the
home of Superior Judge Ogden on
March 11, 1907. returned a verdict
of guilty tonight, recommending the
dt'endaiit to the extreme mercy of
the court.
Tl. . . i.n.t.t mnfta thfl enil of the
In the first trial, at
second trial.
which testimony was given tnai ine
woman had plotted to kill several public men. she was convicted t and sen- -An fltln Ufa ni n r ann m en
peal to the supreme court brought
an order for a new trial.
During the trial Just closed the ac
case

cused woman conclucteu ner own case
and displayed a deep knowledge of
and its practice. She madethe law, nio-i
n th Inrv and her cloouencn hrougnt tears to me eyes ui
several Jurors.
The evidence in tne case suoweu
de
that Mrs. Martin arranged to
stroy the residence of Judge ogaen
while he and his family occupied u,
because of the Jurist's alleged unfalr-- t
her In the trial of an in
surance case in which she was Inter
ested. She employed the service 01
"Baby
John Martin, wnom sue imi
afternoon and reported having found
ui., ftuimeil tn ho her child, the
a deserted camp oi' insurrectos only child of the Princess Chlmay. and of
twelve miles west of Juarez, but no unknown parents. "Baby John" tesglimpse was obtained of the Insur- tified at both trials that he set the
gents.
dvnamite and fired the fuse unaer
fear of death at the hands of Mrs.
NOW
COLONIES
MOHMOX
Martin if he failed to accomplish tne
IV ZOXK OF HOSTILITIES deed.
23. After
.
El Paso, Texas, Dec.
having been closed all day, the telePhilanthropist Dead.
Jewish
NorthwestMexico
of
the
graph wire
Dec. 23. liaron
TNntorshitri
at
ern railway was opened for a shirt time
died here today
Guconzhcrg
tonight and it was learned that the David.
Vie wan R4 vears old
t
mn.n
engine and train stolen by insurrectos Thursday was at Guzman station and a son of Horaceof Ossipevltch
the central
Gueonzberg, president
and that fully 1,00 armed men were
iiun.n.i.""
camped there. Communication over committee oi tne jewimi
company, who died In 1909. Like his
the wire was stopped before details
unhis benefor
was
famous
Considerable
he
father
learned.
could be
easiness Is felt here for the Mor- factions to the Jews and Jewish
Casas
near
living
causes.
mon colonies
Grandes, which Is now included in
zone.
New lrelilont of Chile.
hostile
the
r'Vill
Tier. 23. Ramon
o..non
MEXICAN XOKTIIWESTEItX
Luco was today inaugurated
Barros
HV
ItEHELS
IlllllXiKS lUllNKD
with the usual
i.i..t ,.r
23. The MexEl Paso, Texas, Dec.passenger
con
train ceremonies and before aa great
ico
Northwestern
ueiegauou
Argentine sent
course.
which left here this morning for Casas
naval
and
military
Grandes, running without orders, re- of diplomats and
,
officers.
turned late tonight and reported
President Luco was elected neioncr
been
that dozen of bridges had train
Montt, who
President
The
station.
burned below Lenasixty-five
died in Europe August 16.
miles
was first stopped
Juarez bv a section of dynamited
trestle between
track. An eighty-foLena and Conejos has been burned
TO
for
importance
of
bridge
every
and
miles was In flames.
tr.u-urr- i

s.
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AVIATORMAKES TRIP
OVER SAN PEDRO HARBOR
Dec. 23. Aviator
I.os Angeles,
Arch Hoxscy made an inspection
of the inWright
from his
ner aud outer harbors of Los Angeles, from a height of 3,300 feet today. From this distance he appeared
a mere speck in the sky to those below. Hoxsey reported afterward that he
was able to see the ships and docks

fr.,m that distance and
could have drawn an accurate war
map of the entire territory ir ms
hands had been. free. He was in the
nir i..ni,..iiii minutes and made
an average speed of more than forty
miles an hour.
iiiir,..i
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TO MAKE CROP REPORT
INTELLIGIBLE TO PEOPLE
Washington. Dec. 23. To enable
fvprvnn interested in the monthly
crop reports of the department of
agrkultjral department of nrgicul-tur- e
to realize the full meaning of
the crop estimates in the growing
season. Victor H. Olmstead. chairman
board, contemof the crop' rrpt-rtinplates Including fiiniitative Intcrpre- -

E

HURRIED

--

b

to
tressva and Improvised ladder
reach the high winnows, irom vwu...
thev addressed the crowds in me
court house park. .
jimum. n...j
to uosiai oy
......
a ml
enraell
them. JüIlOT
..r.Warned
Jones turned a weak prison hose on
nun
the Industrial w orners. jui mmpumo
no effect. Then the enter oi
Shouting
engine.
a
fire
summoned
defiance, the prisoners still appeared
at the windows and made effort to
Uní the full tone of the fire
tuiií
stream soon laid them low.

m

Unnthf fllfirlfl fYrnira. B OOII ML
mopuu
omw

cmor;

PEACE HEAR It!

$3,-70- 0.

Agreement

4- -

MINERS

(10 TIDINGS

SE HIE

ft.

OF

BORROW MILLIONS
Sum Needed to Pay Arrearages
of Salaries of Officials in
Black Republic,
By Morning Journal Kperlal leaned Wlr
Washington, Dec. 23. The Haytien
commissioners who are In this county

"Countess"

and

D'Aulby,

Charged

With

tnsuf-i..i..r.-

u.

,

cross-chann-

el

T..-..-

c

fur-line-

non-unio-

CITIZENS

Will Be

Subscribed for Fam-

ilies of

Men Killed in Stock-

PRISONERS

EXPECT

Ied

Wlrel
(By Morning Journal Hpeelal
Dec. 23. Alexander D.
Chicago,
Lannon. captain In the fire depart-en- t.

makes the official list of dead twenty-fCoroner Hoffman, following a day's
Investigation with members of the
fury, announced that the Inquest
next Wednesday
would be opened
morning. A peculiarly pathetic scene
occurred at the fire this afternoon
when the. bodv of Captain
Dovle, the last to be removed, was
taken from the ruins. Plpeman colDoyle, a son of the captain,
lapsed when his father's body was
Edward Doyle had been at
found.
noum.
the firB for nearly thirty-si- x
Me had assisted in finding the body
of his brother. Nicholas Doyle, also
killed In the fire and refused to leave
until that of his father was recovered.
The Citizens' Relief committee of
which Harlow N. Hlggtnbotham is
chairman, and John J. Mitchell, treasurer, established headquarters at a
downtown bank today. It was announced that a fund of $150.000 Is desired, iif this .". 00 had been subof fli e
scribed when the commlll.-e'- s
closed for the day- our.

Br Morning Journal Hperli! Leased Wire
Tours, France. Dec. 23. "An amazand
ing court drama of pa"'on
pathos." is how p. local paper tonight
sums up the trial of "Count" and
"Countess" D'Aulby de ilatlgny, who
having swindled the
are charged with
forde Cholseul-PrasliDuchess
merly Mrs. Charles Hamilton Paine
of Huston.
The epigram was based on today's
sensational developments of the trial
which so moved the auditors that the
customary scenes of disorder, laughter and cheering changed to a burst
r f weeping.
Reputable business and professional men oí Tours on the stund
painted D'Aulby and his wife as the
rn,i..n iif hnnrstv nml charity.
declailng that their ministering to
the wants of the sick and needy
them to be loved and esteemed

a loan to enaoie ineir
to meet Its arrears in salarofficers, have been
government
ies of
In conference here with the Haytien
minister.
r,t iii i noo ooo and It is
n
said the commissioners have favor
n
able prospects of negotiating u. action
not known here whether this
proposed
has miiv bearing on the In Haytl byes-a
tablishment of a brink
French svndi.ate. which called forth
a protest from the United States.it does
It Is believed, however, that
not indicate a failure of the French
proposition, but rather thru It Is nn
Haytien
advance measure to tide the problem
throughout the country.
government over until the
M. Dlot, president of the Tours
relating to the French bank b is been
of Lawyers, who drew up
settled.
nt

Industrial Workers of World Attempt

s

Kd-wa-

Demonstration

by Powerful

Stream,

(Ily Morning Jonrnal flperlal Iaaed Wire
Fresno, Cal., Dec. 23. To quell a
howling moh of twenty Industrial
Workers of the World, pei.ned In the
county Juil, a sttam fire engine was
called into action this afternoon.
With full force turned on, the stream
bowled over In quirk succession every
speaker as be attempted to rise nd
limb to the windows to shout at the
The demonstration
people outside.
iHsted twenty minutes. When the I.
W. W.'s finally gave In, the floor of
Uie prison was six Inches deep with
cold water, anil the Industrials and
t borough ly
were
bedding
their
so:i ked.
Indiistrlnlists started their
The
demonstration last night anil In consequence nf this. tod:iy, were placed
When
on a bread and water ttlet.
c

the jailors appeared with
the Industrial Workers of
prisoners threw the bread
faces.
Ijitcr they took nil of

BE

BILL

WILL

PASSED

in

Fresno Jail and Are Drenched

Injured at the stock yards fire
Swindling American Duchess, here yesterday, died late today. This
I

ED

AVIATOR

This is How Witness Describes

"Count"

....

V
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LOSf BRITISH

CHUY

SEEK

ENGINEERS'

DISPUTE

yards Holocaust,

seeking

éa

KA

OR GRAVE

ANYTHING

Berlin, Dec. 23. The political situation in Cuba is discussed in this evening's Post, which says:
"The object behind the biased and
highly colored dispatches regarding
Cuba is quite clear. The Americans
land hunger Is not satisfied with the
present dependent position of Cuba
and they are striving for Its complete
annexation by th0 United States as
soon as possible.

UN

.

f II

ture "Antlope" to the late Mr. Paine
un
tostlned tnat u Auiuy uuiwru contract
of a clause in the
that he could not guarantee the authenticity of the picture.
that neither
M. Dlot also said
D'Aulby nor his wife had any Idea of
or
vawe
or
the
of
ii money
business
almost
..ot'e,l 112.000
.....I..V.
were
They
every year from Boston.
ronu oi ihubic uuu mm
passionately
,
until Mrs. Pain
loin",' llf -life,
ti i.urtt'i'j1 r.,iiir
which until
entered D'Aulby's
ROMAN CATHOLIC PRIEST
then had been irreproacnauie.
was the
snid,
D'Aulby, the witness
who
of
others
wiles
MURDERED BY CHINESE
victim of the
M.
were now trying to ruin .him. As alDiot gave instances of D'Aulby's
leged charities sobbing was heard In
Hong Kong. Dec. 23. Father Merl-go- l.
court room. The
various parts of the always
LABOR COMMISSIONER
D'Aulby'
who had been a French missionwas
witness said it
r.RYING NEED FOR LESS
190.1, was murderIn
ary
since
for
China
wine
the
forward
to
Intention
ARRANGES COMPROMISE
Thursday by natives In Yungpeh,
which Mr. Paine had given him
HUSTLE IN AMERICAN LIFE ed
An inIn the province of Yunnan.
vestigation into the cause of the murEvery witness palled by the prosededer is proceeding. The district about Eleventh
Hour
cution today turned out to be a tesMedical Men Plan Campaign Yungpeth is unusually quiet.
fender of the defense, while the
Might Have Been
timony of M. Desmoulln, a member
What
Averts
F.ngllsli.
Against Causes ot insanity Admiral Howard Kntertrtlim
of the Jury of the Beaux Arts salon,
23.
Hear
Dec.
impresveaeml
Uní..
an
nn
produced
Paris, plainly
Greatest Railroad Strike in
of
Similar to That Now Being .Admiral Howard and the officers
sion most favorable to the accused.
the fourth division ol tne unneu
History.
D'Aulbv, who under the French
on
Waged Against luberculosis. States Atlantic fleet gave a reception
system Is constantly questioned
witbattleby
out
brought
the
board
on
and deck danco
various points
ship Georgia tonight. Five hundred Ily Morning Jonrnal Bueelal I.Md Wlrel
nesses, shows signs of breaking down,
M. Dlot
Wlrrl guests were present.
as a result of the ordeal. As D'Aulby
By Morning Journal Hperlal
Chicago,
Dec. 23. With railroad
him today,
and others lauded bowed
engineers
managers and locomotive
New York. Dec. 23. The records
on his knees,
sat with his heAd
nr an nnon nmttire. and
i,
It of American life, and more especially
a handkerchief hiding his features.
railroad
in
gigantic)
strike
tho most
Is announced that he has spent eight of American hustle, are to be found
on, miwr
history nut a lew nours
life in compos- In the many Insane asylums of the
1.,
months of his prison
r IIIUIIIIMK'liri H?lil mm t'trilirht
.....p... at.1V- ing music, and in writing his mem- country, Is the opinion of Dr. N. Allen
way
paved
and
order
strike
ed
the
Academy
of
. the
-oirs.
Starr, who addressed the
j
an amicaoio seineiiuiiiu niv,
Tor
tonight.
...... ,xt
Medicine here
uue will he determin
present
of
the
need
crying
"The
ed tomorrow. At midnight the chances
duv." continued Dr. Htarr. "is a realappeared on tne sicie oi peace.
that we
ization that we live too
A compromiso which Mr. Nolll conin
work too hard, that we strive too
sidered fair to both skies was pre- tensely; that we feel too Keenly.
...n,n.l
fhd Innilera ton intrt for the
leads . to
Moderation, not excess,
committee to get together to act upon
health."
11.
discuss
isacn sine win ui una ii.
The meeting was called to on
the
and if It i acceptable an agreement
the prevention of Insanity,
e
Incur-ablmay be signed by noon.
theory that many cases now
Kaiiy in tne evening is apiwaron
are the result of comparatively
sequels
if
their
that a strike was imminent. Grand
which
trivial causes,
Chief Stone of the Brotherhood of Lohad bon wisely foreseen, might have
comotive Engineers declared he saw
been checked before they become Fer-Irno hope of a settlement, and with his
remediable. Dr. Albert Warren
ris president of the state lunacv TO SERVE TWELVE MONTHS advisory board was preparing to Issue
commission, estimated that almost
a striae oruer.
obwere
FOR CONTEMPT OF COURT
Some of tho committeemen
half the cases of Insanity under
were
the
to leave
the
making arrangements
servation In state hospitals nervous
,.,...,
.t
reHnnettVA
living
and
dr
thivlr
......
..i...v nitu
result of loose
ill,
Mr.
clash.
ready
for
the
be
to
strain.
visions
ijtvw.r vnltra Meprptarv of the rítate Conviction in Colorado Based Stone Intimated It was but a question
NORTH SEA SCOURED IN
Charities Aid association, emphasised
of a few hours when the bulletin or
living mm
on Violation of Strike Injunc- dering the men to leave muir ram
this relation between loosesaid,
GRACE
ha
relation,
YOUNG
a
Insanity,
FOR
VAIN
be issued.
iinilomliiiid and one which It
tion Prohibiting Picketing or would
About 7 o'clock Mr. Nelll telephoned
it, planned to make plainer to the lay
to meet him at a totel at
Stone
Mr.
Gathering in Groups,
men in a special series oi armies n
once, with the members of the advis
Have
May
He
distribution.
Hope
general
That
Only
ory board. When Mr. Stone and his
In the last ten year, said Dr. Fernir.. nun
of the state By Morning Journal Npeclal I.eued Wire committee reached the noieiagrei-mmBeen Picked Up by Passing ris, while the population
presented tne compromise
Increased 47.6 per cent, the num.
has
on
some
concessions
for
members
23.
provides
Sixteen
It
Denver. Dec.
f inaiin has Increased 103.9 per
Vessel and Carried Toward
sides, thought Its acceptance, It
making a total of 32,659 men of the Lafayette. Colorado, union of hoth
cnt,
adwill give the men a fcood
tally deranged persons now in me ih.. tinned mint) Workers of America, Is said, over
Some Distant Port,
the offer made them by
state. Nearly half or tnese were oi today began serving a year's sentence vancemanagers.
the
foreign birth.
county
impoeeu
jail,
tain
ach ,, In the
Thnt It will be accepted by the genper cent bad been ii.i.
Twenty-eigh- t
ri.irnnoi liv District Judge Orue- By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire
Is said to be almost
mad by alcohol and drugs.
i.. in vvhiifiinl' for violating a tein- - eral managers
driven
ap'
striking certain.
London, Doc. 23. With the
rest ralnl-.iuDlscusslnof a plan of campaign, Secinineiion.
Commissioner Neil! whs completely
tljat it, would be miners of.ie northern Calmado coal
proach of midnight pnd no tidings yet retary Folks said
alof
days
seven
fight
out after his
similar to that employed In the
district from Interfering wun non- worn
of Cecil S. Grace, the intrepid young
most continuous ronferenee. He would
and
execution
tuberculosis.
stay
of
afA
against
men.
Thursday
union
disappeared
who
aiator,
nature of the comprothe privilege of bonds pemiinvi appeals not discusshudthedrawn
ternoon while essaying a return Dover
up, but admitted
mise he
were denied.
flight from Calais to
SHEEHAN
MACK ENDORSES
in Vnviinbcr .ludiré Whit thnt It was his- final step In the mediin an aeroplane, the belief geenrally
by either
rejected
Is
It
ford enjoined the members of the ation line. If
prevails In London that the old North
CANDIDACY FOR SENATE mln.ri1 nnlona in the four mining side, Mr. Nelll will formally offer
turbulent
on
its
Sea holds somewhere
I.., inn .,f llm northern district Ijltay- hi he is required to do untragedy.
breast the story of arosnerette, Louisville, Marshall ana uperior der the law.
- on shore
nmtb nrwi
i.iiiieiincr the mines where
Buffalo, N. Y.. Dec. 23. Norman JO.
and inland where it was thought
,
hud been declared, as well as FATAL TRAIN WRECK ON
young Orace might nave lanm-uMack, democratic chairman, returned strikes
to Induce strike breakers
attempting
searched today, but unavailing, and to Buffalo today after a ten days' ab- to quit work, und even from gatherMEXICAN INTERNATIONAL
the boatg that churned the channel
Referring to ing In groups at tho stations or upon
on the sence from the city.
and portions of the North Sea
attorneys for the
The
V.
streets.
Sheehnn
of
William
the
candldncv
wreckage
the
for an
lookout for the youth orreport
States Semite Mr. unions fought tho application
their for the Vnlied
,f nio trtnihliie likewise
by the
Eagle Bass, Texas, Dec. 23. W. J.
Injunction, which was made
said:
Mack
In
vain.
company
In Reynolds, engineer, and an unidentibeen
search had
and Coke
"While I am not advancing the Northernof Coal
other
(race carried wltn mm peuun-ui.- ifive claims
several
and
itself
fied man who was stealing a ride,
of any Individual, I am natur- behalf
sufficient for a flight of about
rómpanles, on the ground that Judge were killed and several trainmen were
tribute
handsome
the
at
pleased
ally
not
fitted
was
was without Jurisdiction, tho Injured late tonight when a passen-ge- r
hours. ills biplane
a former Hurfallan by so many Whltford
with pontoons. Grace wore a cork paid
train of the Mexican International
leading; cltisens. I think Mr. ...i...,- - ,,ii i,inir loeiileii ofin thelloulder
our
of
the
Into
a
fall
unions railroad
of
ense
in
Jacket, but
ounty, and the members
ran into nn open switch at
well qualified for United being
water he would have been cumbered Sheehansenator."
therein. I rus conten- Joya, Mexico, and collided with a
resident
top boots. The States
d
by Judge Whlt- freight train.
by his heavy
was
overruled
tion
None ot the passengeneral belief Is that It would be lm- ford and a temporary Injunction gers were Injured.
TO AGAIN
hi- - ......
for
SEEKS
,.,..,M.I..
float
mnehinn
N0RRIS
w to
granted.
li&nnnn
any great length of time and that un- In the meantime, union lenders were
AMEND HOUSE RULES preparing
to request a change of JURY ACQUITS MAN ON
less the aviator was rescueu ny
port,
there
venue, t'n Saturday last a conflict ocbound for some distant
'
TRIAL FOR MURDER
n
curred between strikers and
Is slender hope that he escaped deatii
were
former
of
the
sixteen
and
miners
in the sea.
Washington, Dec. 23. Representacited before Judge Whltford and
tive Norria of Nebraska, the Insurg- charged wilh violating the Injunction
Los Angeles, Dec. 23. After delibConfedéralo Keoonls Iost.
Instiwhose
resolution
In
republican
loss
Issued against the union members,
ent
Norfolk, Vs., Dec. 23. The
erating but ten minutes, a Jury today
last
house
here
In
fight
fire
the
gated the rules
the Odd Fellows hall
found J. Howard Oreen not guilty of
night will not exceed $40.000, accord- last March, will after the holidays. MONEY CABLED FOR
tho murder of Thomas B. Skblmore.
amendment
ing to conservative estimates made
The two quarreled about (Ireen's wife,
Introduce the proposed
STARVING CHINESE September 30, and tho evidence Introtoday.
The Daughters 'of the Con- to permit reading the title only, Inconfederfederacy sustained losses in
stead of the entire bill, on a motion
duced by the defense wns that Green
ate records that can never be replae- - to discharge a committee from furshot because he thought Sklilmore
dymeasure.
a
of
cd.
ther consideration
Washington, Dec. 23. For the re- was about to draw a knife. The
Mr. Norrls and other republicans lief of the famine stricken people of ing statement of Skidmore also was
have been In conferencie since Speak China, acting Secretary of State rend and In this Ureen was exonerer Cannon rendered his ruling a few Huntington Wilson
today cabled ated.
CHICAGO
days ago that on such motions the bill $5.000 to Mr. Calhoun at Pekín as
must be read In Its entirety. Mr. tho Initial contribution of tho Ameri- CUBA TO RECONSTRUCT
Norrls said the speaker's decision was can National Red Cross society. The
wrong.
to
COAST DEFENSE VESSELS
disbursement will be left entirely of
the minister and the question
RAISE FUND FOR
depend
further contributions will
upon developments.
Washington, Dec. 23. For the
by the famine
STEAM FIRE ENGINE The people affected
The protection of her coast Cuba is
are In the Hual river valiey. grow
the reconstruction of six
number of sufferers continues to
FIRE VICTIMS
adapted to roust guard sernnd according to advices received by vesselsaccording
to advices received by
vices,
the stale department today between
These vessels
two and threu million are In dls- - the state department.
QUIETS UNRULY
will have a speed ot not less than ten
knots und a draft not exceeding si.
Expected Quarter of a Million
teeU
.

GERMAN CLAIMS UNITED
PARTING SHOT OF MRS,
CUBA
STATES WANTS
TURNBULL FROM SI AND

City

tile- -

t Via an 1a nf th

tiv

TO ASfUlfil

COULD DO

the crops approach maturity, the
final production will be estimated.
The ultimate production of any
crop cannot with certainty be foretold, but it has been demonstrated
that from the condition reports, final
estimates can be made.

NOTICE OF ATTACK

vniiii

'-

nFf!FMRER 24. 19 10.

SATURDAY.

I

This addition probably will not be
included yearly In the season, but In
ai
the reports giving the condition

SMALL SQUAD GIVES

Morning Journal Speclnl

i

will be given.

CHIHUAHUA

1 1)7

BALDWIN GOLD

Heretofore the reports have been
expressed in percentages. The figures representing the condition of
each w 111 be promulgated monthly, as
heretofore, and In addition, the quantity of the year's final production, as
indicated by the condition figures,

"'

DiiniicDnnc Kinw MFYIP.n.

tation of the figures for Important

crops.

""

"

ii

Favorable Outlook for Measure
Granting Land to Christian
Brothers for Industrial School
Morning Journal Bureau.

1

613 Munsey Building.
Dec. 23
W.iahiiiulon. D.
The bill Introduced by Delegate W.
j I. Andrews to donate 300.000 acres
of public land in New Mexico to the
Christian Brothers of Snlnt I.otiiB for
the erection of a manual training
school Irt the province of New Mexk-ofor the training of the youth of tho
new state, was referred to the committee on territories. It is llkelv that
In consideration of Delegate W. H.
opposition In
Andrews
the settlement of the
the house
as prothe bread boundary dispute with Texas,
th;,t the bill
the World posed by the prisidcnt.
in their tor the 300.00a ere donation for will
s. honN In New Mexico
ttn ir ni.it- - be favorably reported and passed.

C

,

with-trswln-

Koowcvrlt to Visit New Orleans.
Dec. 23. Theodore
New Orleans,
Roosevelt will visit New Orleans
remain here one
will
March 11 and
day then swing on westward. Ho
proablv will dedicate the new universHe will bo a
ity field at Tulnne.
guest of the New Orleans Progressive
I Dion
and will be elaborately enter-

tained.

"

Appeal IVtlUou Drilled.
San Francisco, Dec. 23. The petition of Abraham Ruef. the former political boss under sentence ot fourteen years for bribery, for a
cif his case before the district
court of appeals was denied by that
i, ,.,.i
He will now appeal
,,.i,.v
to the supreme court for a new trial.

liner

POSTMASTERS GRADUATE
n

I

tlllklf

sr.mn

Washington. Dec. 23. All is now1
ready for starting the machinery of
the postal savings banks throughout
Mi., ..niiirv on .'oinuarv 3. The forty- postmasters who have been in
i iirht
actiiiirlug
Information
Wimhinftoii
concerning thP management of the
nave unisneu
postal savtiiKs work
Iheir training at Postmaster Oeneral
Hitchcock's office and the last of
tbeni departed for home tonight.
All ere iMistmasters ore from second
,
class offices.

"

THE ALBUQUERQUE

DIAMONDS

'found mow around a crater near the
summit melted for half a mife and
the round covered with ashes. This
Phenomenon win noticed for several
nights during which the top of the
neak was strangely Heated and
evidence of a minor eruption
taken

The Gift of AH Gifts

JANITOR DECORATING
CHURCH DROPS DEAD

3 If your I'laito or Organ

THIEF

It commands the appreciation of the recipient, and affords llie
satisfaction to the giver, as does no other gift.

WORTH SMALL

THE OTHER DEALERS IN ALIWQÜERQUU
COMBINED. "There's a Reason."

Moore,

lO PER CENT DISCOUNT

H'-ar-

SHORTAGE OF ERMINE

dent of tho I'nHed Htate, and in section S. It providea that after certain
EWBORDI EB WOULD elections
hall have been held and
the remilt certified to the president
of the United Ktatea, the president
ihall immediately breue Ida proclamation, upon which th propoaed state
MEAN ENDLESS
of New Mexico hall be deemed admit-t"- d
by coiiKrera Into the union, by
virtue of iald Act of June 20, 1SM0.
The re'iuired acta have not taken
place am therefore to all Intenta and
LITIGATION
purposes the propoacd atate of New
Mexico Is atlll a territory and under
Ait
he
of congrega.
the control
boundary linea between
Texas and
New Mexico ia established under the
TEXT OF TAFT MESSAGE
Act of June 6. lH'iH. and confirmed
('(ingresa, under the Act of March
ON TEXAS BOUNDARY by
8. 1891, and ratified by the alate of
Texaa, March 25, 1SÍH, end e the
territory of New Mexico hag not up
to
the preaeut time fulfilled all the
Clark Lines Have Been Legally re(jiilreineuta
under the Acl of June
Run, Marked, Established and 20. 1910, for ailml!iion to the union,n
there !a no reason why the joint
ahiiuld not be adopted as above
Ratified, Declares the
provided, and i recommend the adoption of such resolution for the purpose of conferring liidinputable authority upon the president In conjunction with the state of Texas to x
Morning Journal Bureau, j
a boundary al
extaiiiixh anil
Murmcy
Uullding,
Hi
ready established and confirmed by
Washington, D. C., Dec, 23, i
cetáreas tutd the stale of Texas.
The following I the text of the peby
congress
to
mpmiip
sent
dal
President Tuft anent the boundary
dispute between Texa and New Mex- TAFT AMONG TARDY
reao-lutio-

--

......

DEMOCRATS

ll

t'le

o i.b d fnr- lllllV of

commissioners appon n .1 timli-llii"
net to remark said "M lark non,,
meiits an,1 lines u ln i,. th,
ill b,
found and Identified.
The lines reter'e,! to
the párufraph sIkhc are Ib .m,. lis contain.
ed In the pro,!, ,1 joint resolution
aliove referred to. Under the a. t or
cor, gres, approved Jlllt.
'.'a.
"An Acl to enaliie the pe. pie of
n
a
Mexico to form
constitution lln,j
I

Il
.,

stats government and

t.

!
admitteit
to th union," etc... oluin- - 3;. Unit.
1 States Statutes
rVell.m 4. r...
Mded that when a constitution li
lieen duly ratinrd tiy the people of
New Mexico, a csrtlfied ropy of the
tame shall be submitted to the pre-i- -

Bo- -,

IHy Morning Journal Kpeeuil leased Wirt
West Union, O., Dec. 23. On hun

dred additional Indictments, hETglng
cltiseiis of Adams county with brib
ery In connection with the recent elec
by the special
tion, were returned
x ra n,l Jury late today bringing the to
ta for the day to tit and the grand
total for the week to S3.
.More than 20(1 arrests have heen
made and In every Instance the de
fendant has pleaded guilty. In the
majority of cases the court has imposa line of 125 and costs and a jail
sentence of six months, with the loas
of the right to vt for five years.
Ho far as the evidence discloses the
guilt Is about equally divided between
members of the republican and demo
cratic parties.
It appear that the price for a vote
ranged from between ?10 and 120.

WINNIPEG STRIKE

Bo.x, 55 II

Fancy Willow Twig
ples. 3 lbs, for

SYMPATHIZERS
SMASH

55 lbs

Fancy Wlno Sap Apple,
3 lbs

Box, 55 U
Ben Davis Apples,
Box

FIFTY YEARS

FO

Ittjr Morning Journal

he-ri- al

Leuted

W

lr

Minn.. Dec. 23. fienrge
und his lie uuarreleti at
the outbreak of the civil war, he Joining the union tinny, she following
Ihe confederate cause, becoming a
nurse. The lost track of each other
i.
Not long ago a patient of Mrs.
recognized a picture of Mr, Roberts in a locket worn by the nurse.
The couple were reunited today.
As they had heen married in Mexico
in lsSW, they applied for a license to
remarry, but being told their marriage bonds had not been broken,
they left the court hi use happy and
are now preparing to take another
"honeymoon" trip to Mexico.
Mr.
Uoheris is 7? years old and his wif?
St. Paul,

--

KAIISA S

Dec. 23.

The sale of

articles accumulated in tin division
of dead letters of the postofflee de
partment In the last few da va em
braced 7,3! Items, aggregating $,- Mo.", or an average of $ 1.33 for
each parcel sold, acecriling to a report of the postmaster general. Thi
net revenue was $g.it!l.i 5, which will
lie deposited' in the treasury depart
nictil to the credit of the puntal rev

D

EOF CON IAUGH T
NEEDED

AT

Jru.l
('in,

llv Meriiln

SM-el-

I

--

asril

W

Ir- -J

Dodge
Kill. Pit. 2 :t. - Prof es
sor Kiasmiis Hawarlh. of llie
oi KaiiKiis, today made an
oj sonic pe uharlv hn
hi.li lately hate apptare.l
III llie earth on the I. K. Wane ram h.
miles soiithe.est ,,f h.re
teiit
Th.. (irotessor
a nnabl.-alter his
t x.ittitnatioii,
to deteimine
iorsoi
the cause ol the phillomena. He will
tiiako a n.ore extend. d iniulr
lihin
Ihe next
wicks.
The largest ..t tic- - fissures is about
".e
tltds lohij ,u,, I litre, leet wnie.
Vnotb.r Is .).. ut ti.iy yards long and
I
,i o !i.
across at I (ir l.bit point.
f
f rti loot i..pe did not (..i,, i, ,,,.
síbottom at I!
ules.
i oi t In- ,i,
aI'dt ot the appearam-ot thi sinn! .'!' rack, sin. se Issued
I roiii It, and
ihe groun.l nc.iby rum!. d and .In os.
,
, i era
.rs a"o tlnre were se .
. option.
d. am
la!
miles
.'so
i ' t
llete
y

is 7:..

GIFT TO AMALGAMATE
UNIVERSITY AND HOSPITAL

E

(Rr Morning Journal Stwelsl l
l w IreJ
ottiitva. (int.. Dec. 2. That thi
Duke ot Connaught will not be the
next governor genera! of Canada la
New York,
Dec. 23. Georste f. the growing heli.'f in official circles
Unes, chairman of thp hoard of di- in Ottawa. The opinion is. based on
rectors of Columbia
university, and a substantial hint of a
Robert W. Iieforest. president of U'.c nature, received from the mother
Presbyterian hospital, announced to- cue ntrv.
night that t l.ullrt.otio had been pledgIt was announced shortly after the
ed to perfect an affiliation between death of King Kdwaril that It had
been
hts wish that his brother, th
ihe hospital and Die medical nchnol
go to Canada as
the university. The name of the Duke of Connaught.
general.
donor Is mt announced. The gift governor
King
Oeorge Is said P have discovcome through Bdward S. Darkness,
n member of the wealthy family of ered that the duties ip v ol v lug u pun a
New York and Cleveland, who adds king of K.ngland. are too numerous
for me man. King Kiiward was ast SOii.oon
the election upon a site sisted
in official tuiietams
b
the
helongniK to the hospital f a -- urgi-ial
I hik
of Cot, naught end Prince tinorup
pavilion containing K,0 f.rshn."
of Wales.
Kinrs
ho.vever.
Ceorse.
Udward S. Darkness was rrsduated flniK he has only one
n.mpehtent as
I
PIKi: íPUK II II s
from Vale with th- - , lass
7 and
to reptes nt him nnd this is his
IIIIHHIV intAT
Its
it a (lire, tor or si.ver.l l,unU m,l ...... sistant
uncle.
('ohodo sipl llie I "op I I, ,
I'orattons ll. i.rni a... tH. !..,. w
AccorditiL'
w lis
the last Markn. ss. is dire, tor of ihe (standard
Only One "RRnviii OFIXIXK"
i ideante phenomenon not!, rd in Ibis
i"'i .ompuny nnt it is eommonly
That is LAXATIVE
I'RdMO QUIN
Vicinity v:i twetit; vears ago At
lleved
that shot member of the Mark- . INE. Ixok for the signatura of E
j
time a government signal officer
o .
l.innlv
iu.. i. ......
W.
Ornve. Used the Wo.ld over tc
"
turned to hut station en Pikes Peak, 'gilt.
Cure a Cold la One Day. 25c.
--

semi-offici-

1

'f

,

;

;,.

"fr

I

I

It

".

I

be-th-

L

BOc

dozen
30e
Angel Fond. . .15c, 30e and 50c
AH

kinds of

Iiyer Cake

Buffer Cakes

25c to 60c
30c and 35c

25e
.$3.00

just

We

All
kind! tif Christina
Candy in pail
nnd packages
received by expresa so as

to gel it

,25e

fresh.

Our Figs Dates and Xuts
will help to make your Christmas celebration more enjoyable.

.25c
$1.85

Dealers

ELKS' THEATER

50c

Buff Pasto Tart, dozen., . .BOc
Creuni Bolls, delicious, doz. 60c
Moelia and Special Slices,

Kvent ot the
llie Society
son !

Sea-

MONDAY, DECEMBER 26

Matinee and Evening
Kngasciiieiit of the Eminent
Tragedian

Mr. Frederick

Warde
Supported- by a superior

corn-mo- st

pany- in

Shakespeare's
tragedy

Julius

popular

Caesar

"llie most notable scenic
production of this play that
has heen made in late years."
New Orleans. Ilcayiine.
SALE OF SEATS BEGINS ON
SATFBDAV. DEC. 21,
AT MATSON S.

Casaba Melons

MALAY'S
Ahouted like children, thirty downcast
men and women weft- - led through
the room, hound for the steamships,
which will take them hack to Europe.
They had been adjudged undesirable by the immigration authorities.

TWENTY MILLION DOLLAR
BABE'S FIRST BIRTHDAY

Christmas stock of
Headley's Candies has
arrived make your selections early.
Christmas Trees, Mistletoe, Holly, Wreaths, Roping, etc., will arrive early
in the week.
SWEET CIDER
Our

Washington, Dec. 23. In contrast
to usual social functions of the national capital in the holiday season,
was the first birthday anniversary
party of Master Vinson McLean, the
"twenty million dollar baby," grandson of John R. Mcla-aand the lute
CLUB HOUSE MINCE
Thomas Walsh. Beneath a large
golden
near
Christmas tree
the
cradle
MEAT
presented to him by the late King
Leopold of Belgium. Master McLean,
NUTS, CANDY, RAISINS
son of .Mr. and Mrs. Kdvvard B. McLean, received
half a dozen little
lly .Morning Jinirmil fiprriul leased Wlrel
folks, some his junior.
.'and Point, Idaho, Dec. 23. After The little guests included Miss Edith
a night and a day of trailing. Sheriff Grant, daughter of Lieutenant and
R
mm
l
Merritt and Deputy Wilcox this eve- Sirs. V. S. Grant, III., Miss Henderson,
granddaughter
IV
ning arrested four man who urn sup- and Mrs. John B. of former Senator
and
posed to have held up und robbed the Masters Joseph lalter,Henderson,
Jr., Clarence
and store at Colburn. Moore and Janus McMillan
txistol'l'ice
Gibson,
214 CENTRAL AVE.
Idaho, last night. The arrests war
not made, however, until one of the
men had been shot through the body. fVlOTHER SWALLOWS ACID
The holdup was a bold a r fair. Four
BY MISTAKE; FALLS DEAD
men, all heavily armed. Until up six
Phone 72.
persons who were In the store at the
time, forced them to give up their
money, amounting to about $150, and
New York, Dec. 23. "I'll show you
escaped. A light now, which had how
easy it is to take," said
Mrs.
fall "ii shortly before the robbery, nld- - Josephine
Ra rone to her daughter.
d the officers, who followed the trail
11 year obis, today, and lifted
Susie.
over the mountains and through the a bottle to her lips in proof.
im iciFP"8icfi na noma s
Susie
About tile wonder fnl
woods to a shack on the outskirts of had objected to taking a
tMARVELWhirlinsSpr.)'
Kootenai. When the sheriff remained of what was supposed toteaspoonful
be cough
r new
on guard his deputy went to summon
einri &j riñere
medicine, which her mother poured
JCI6 ill (l COflTi tn
help. One of the men, Jess
lent. It cleaivN
row
one
a
of
of
out
bottles.
of
escape
attempt
to
made an
from
Mrs. Rarone fell to the floor in
yonr tltnirrltt for It.
the shack and was shot. The others
and died before an ami ti ctnn.ti nuepir
then offered to surrender and as they convulsions
arrived.
bulance
JIAKVSL.
She
drank
a
frora
--r
n?v.
came from the building at one at a bottle of acid by
.11
tan. fur
ottr. tmt --end
V.
Susie was lUiistraUMl
book --pAled. ft lHtm M.f
B
lime thiy were handcuffed by the of nlmost distracted mistake.
SIS"
full
Raul
over
lirHpni In
eartteaUra
the thought
ficers and Inter brought to Sand Point.
!o".ule tj Uiliet, M villi 1. III. TJ
contributed to her Ut:wtUl,u-The three who surrendered gave their that her obstinacy
a IHI VUIIS
death.
mother's
Doyle
lames as Tom Johnson. Harry
and Robert Rradberry. McCIellan will
prolu'bly will die.

i.

A.

iaioy

im Ever

Kins George Finds That Uncle is CHILD BITTEN BY MAD
DOG DIES OF RABIES
Too Valuable to Be Spared as
Governor General of Canada.

.

!r--

i

206 West Gold Ave.
Phone 150

--

I'.oh-bert-

Volcanic Eruption Near Dodce
City May Divide Intei est With
Eruptions of Governor Stubbs

Lcarnard-LImlc-

líheSquarcMusic

la-s-

Tl

W. Robert

FJ

at

HOLLY and MISTLETOE. ALL KINDS
OF CHRISTMAS CAKES

1

FISSURE

Mocha Cukes
Tatty Shells in any quantity, dozen

Special for Christmas

Serious Rioting Attends At
tempt to Operate Trolley Line
in Manitoba Capital.

ine inercriauiiis" dispose,! or cm- Couple Who Quarreled at Out- hraeeil
undelivered matter of salable
value.
which owners could not be
break of Civil War Start on lounu, f(,r
received
in the lineal year
eixieil Jne 3D,
u. and represented
Second Honeymoon Trip in salable
article, found in 130.4Ü5 nar- eis
ami
Mexico,

BUBBLES

Cuke,

.$3.00

Ap-

lbs

Fruit

e

the best in town, id
50c
Lincoln Cakes
25c to 50c

want your Cake ami
Ilread orders. We have the
t
there Is.

$2.50
I

Home-mad-

CARS

Mile.

personal remembrance.

SMOKE

AFTER

orders

(Mr. Wnrde us Brutus.)

1

REUNITED

Outside of the large circle of relatives and friends, the prexiih nt gives
presents b. th,. arious White House
clerks,
lie nil-,- , présenla turkeys to
the married employes about Hie executive mansion offices inul grounds.
To the three secret service men
who are atnlgiied to look ifter his
weltare the president always give a

lt

he

east-boun-

Washington.

the hundreds.

lnd

Mex-.e-

Price Ranged From $10 to $20
in Ohio Where Eight Hundred
Pleaded Guilty,

determinate sentence of from twenty
to forty years In the Walla Walia pen
itentiary.
K( human enticed the VYellman
hoy
awayfrom his horns here last July.
He niade him walk overland several
d
hundred miles before taking an
train. Hchtiman and the boy
were found in Omaha, In September.

coiise-(lUen-

he does not confine himself
to a nniiill coterie of relatives anil
friends and his girts mount up into

1

shail

23. Bert
Dec.
Seattle, Wash..
Xchuman, alius Herbert Kolason, kidnaper of
H 'iiry Wellman.
lis fi und guilty by a Jury today in
the superior court, and given an in

.

ist.ih-Ih.lie-

It

-

SEATTLE

ALIKE

VOTES

lrecl

Turkeys,
liind and feet off, lb....'JSc
35Henlshipt Oysters, pt
Kxtra Selected White l'liinu
Celery. . .5c cadi or SOc doz.
fancy California Head
Lettuce
lite
California iirccii Ilia lis, lb. 15c
.
to 20c cadi
Ksíí l'lant
IlrUMsrl Sprouts, per lb.... Ilk1
California Artichoke, eacli. 15c
I'ancy Cauliflower, per ll. .15c
Jersey Sweet I'otatoce. 4
25c
IKiunda for . . . . ;
beautiful Black
Twig Apples 3 lbs
25c

(Br Morning Jnarnal ftnocial Leased Wire
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 23. Thirty
street cars were stoned and smashed
SHOPPERS
and one was burned tonight by svm- PHthizers of the striking car mm. The
cars were taken possession of by Can- adian Pacific employee for whom the
ears had been sent to the outskirts of
President Completes His Christ-- f
the eitv at the close of the working
day shift went off duty and the day. The car crews fled.
the
mas Purchases by Tour of night shift came on. The hundreds
MEN CAPTURE
of men and women assembled In th
Stores in National Capital,
large lunch room where Secretary CHANCE TO GET MARRIED
MacVeagh told them of the apprecia
IN GEORGIA FOR NOTHING
tion of their work and wished each
j (Or Morning
gtwclnl
Journal
WIrI of them a Merry Christmas and HapQUARTETTE OF
Washington, Dec, 23. President py New Vear.
j
Atlanta, t!a., Dec. 23. The lib
i Ta ft finished
his Christmas shopping
erality of magistrates In Youngstown.
j today,
Matters of state made him a LABOReIRIUSÍtEDÍ ONE
Mi
and Nashville, Tenn., in cutting
tardy chopper. Altogether he devotROBBEBS
DEAD UNDER WALL rates for performing marriage cere- moriies during the holidays, has been
ed three afternoons to the task, which
y the mayor of Covington,
eclipse,!
was not a small one by any manner.
a who today Issued a
Captain Butt, the president's aide,
offering
Newark, N. J . Dec. 23.- - The col- net only to perform the card
yesterday carried thirty-fiv- e
service free
of llie lapse
today
a
temporary
of
struc
steel
to
also
hut
furnish the license free of Bold Hold-U- p
chief magistrate's card- - with him but ture supporting
Men Lose Courthe roof of an old charge on Christmas dav.
they were soon exhausted. lie had
uiidergidng reconstruction,
to make a hurried trip to the White theater
age After One of Their Numbrought down a large portion of one DEAD LETTER OFFICE
floiisp fur more,
wall upon seventy laborers working
Mr. Tuft believes more in the sentiIs Wounded by Deterber
a Pole, was kill
SALE NETS $8,739,75
ment of Christmas giving than in the beemith. twoOne man, sustained,
and
others
serious
ed
Intrinsic vain,, of the glltx. In
mined Officers,
Injuries.

1Ü&0-1SSI- I,

New

SOLO

fancy

STIFF SENTENCE FOR

MncVcagh tireets Money Maker.
Washington. Dec. 23. Four thou
sand employe of the bureau of printing and engraving received personal
holiday greetings today from Secre
larv MacVeagh.
The secretary went to the govern'
ment's money factory just at the time

jn

ther. that

Have the Goods to Make Yours
the Best of All the Year

-

i

tltor "f

The Christmas Dinner
Is the Best Part of Christmas. We

;

IN

Who Is In charge of Iarnard-IJ,,,,,- .
iiianu t'o.'s Tuninj Department.
He has tuned nnd repaired 450 Instruments in Albuquerque.
Record of names, gladly shown.
Citara n Ice: I'osltlvcly no money re.
celved until the work is delivered to
the entire satisfaction of the owner
Reconstruction and repairing of ppa
Organs, Reed Organs. Automatic

ma mi Co.

i

KIDNAPER

Edward M. Schnor

ave

dollars worth of diamonds were stol
store in the center
Winnipeg.
Man.. Dec. 23. Fear of en from a jewelry
district
a scarcity of ermine for King George's of Cincinnati's business
coronation In London next June bus
police ar
Fifty
the
later
minutes
reunited In special Inducement!! being
aged 35, of Chicago,
'offered to trappers by the trading rested John i'aue.
companies, but owing to the mild the proprietor of the store Identifydiamonds found upon him as
weather In northern Canadá, the fur ing the
from the window.
catch ha been the lightest in many the gems stolen missing.
were
rings
Two
These were
year.
t
Indian, lire bringing in very Utile valued at about J50CI.
The theft iví's effected by the
from their fail hunt and the Christ
mas shipment of furs Hill be far be- - .smashing of a heavy glnss display
window,
the thief grabbing threelew the average.
trays of diamonds. Cane was found
in an alleyway within half a block
of where the theft wag committed.

114 W. CENTRAL AVE.

.

Good Things to Eat

perla I Leaied Wire
(By Morning Journal
Ulnclnnatl. Dec. 23. Ten thousand)

REPUBLICANS AND

needs attention

call

"'
Pianos,
Ask the leading teachers about him.
ial arrangements made with parties Jiving outside of Albuquerque.

!

H.YANOW

i

THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.

ROYALTY WORRIED OVER

Tiiis b the Harvest Season for dealers in desirable Christmas
is immense, we want to make this our
Gifts, and as our ett-cbanner year, ami at the same time convert our stock into money
as far as possible licforc taking our January inventory. There- -'
fere ur hare decided, on all diamond purchases EROM NOW
UNTIL NEW YEARS, to che a TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT on all prices marked.
un
Our Diamond are procured for Cash. Wc loan muni-thorn, necessarily lm Tlian They Art" Worth, liegular dealer buy
Koiiifhody Pa
Interest.
nit eight, ten and twelve months' time.
We I'ay So Interest, Bet our gomia Cheap, and Sell Them Accord
í
'
i

Í

Sealshipt Oysters 35c Per Pint Fresh Today

Falls Into Hands of Cincinnati
Police Fifty Minutes After
Daring Deed; Most of Loot
Recovered,

t
dead,
disease is
to have been the cause.

.

The Expert German Tuner

F ORTUNE

Chrlatmaa decorations In the Twenty- third Avenue Presbyterian church to.
night, William C. Hutchinson, the
Janitor, tell from the bottom -- ten of
a ladder into the arm of Mis Hazel

that wc have sold more Diamonds in the pa.it year than ALL

I

This Store Will Be Open Monday Morning
From 8 to 11:30.

Denver, Dec. it. Just after he had
jmt
he finishing touches on the

We Believe

ico:
To the Kenatp and limine of Representatives: The constitutional
recently held In th territory
of New Mexico him ubmttti,l for
or rejection the draft of a
cunstltuiloii to b voted upon by the
Wltri of the proposed new titule,
which contains a clause purporting
to ft the boundary line between New
Mexico and Texas, which may reason-abl- y
be construed to be different
from the; boundary line heretofore
legally run, marked, established and
ratified by the I'nlled fila ten and the
state of Texas, and under which
claims might be act up and litigation
Instigated of an unnecessary and improper character. A Joint resolution
has lieen Introduced In the house of
representatives for the purpose of authorising th. president of the frilled
Htatea and the state of Texas to mark
the boundary linea between the átate
of Texas ami the territory or proponed statu nt New Mexico or to
and remark the boundary linn
heretofore ental.llMh.il and marked;
anil to enact that any provision ol
the proponed constitution of New
Mexico that In any way tend- - to annul or change the boundary line he.
tweeu Texan and New Mexico ahull he
of no force or effect, I recommend
thp adoption of auch Joint reaolution.
The Act of June 6, U&X, Volume
11, I'nlled
Htaten Ululates. Hecllon
310, authorising the president of the
I'nlled State In conjunction wllh the
MHte. of Texaa, t
run and mark the
biiuiidary llura between the tcrrltorlcd
t ltd
of the l'nlfd Stiil
the alate
of Tcxna, under hl. li a survey
v,i
mud,. In
l.y one John II.
i'birk, and In the Ad of ('onsnm,
March .1. ls:U, Volume 1'fi.
United Hlatcs Htiitulea,
U,
"The lioundiiry lino between Haul
ptihllc land strip an, Texaa. end between Texaa and Xe
M ex ten,
under Act of June D. IS.'.S.
hereby cunflrmed," anil a Joint
waa piias.ed by th leHialature
of Texaa. and bet aiitn a Itivv March !5,
1 h
"conllrmliiK the location of the
lioiiiidarv line eatnldlaheil
hy the
United Kliite t'onimlfatotier bel t ecu
No Man
ami Texaa, mihI Texaa
and Nib Mexico, under the act of
.ngrer of June 5, HAS." l.a
t
Texaa. JS61, page HKI, resolution.)
Th committer oil Indian fluirá ill
Its report of Muy ;'. j:iu. N, i;r,n,
congress, second session, recommended a jilnt resolution In the
fourth section of which appears the
' Provided, that
following.
the pail
of a hue run and marked bv monument along the J.nd parallel of north
latitud and that part ot the line run
and marked along the in 3rd degree
of longitud
west of lireeimieh, the
une being the east ltnd west" anil
north a n.l aoutli lines b.t,.eii Texas
end New Mexico, and rim by author!.
t
of Act of Ct.'igfes approved .line'
f.
IKMi. and
kti..n s the I lark
li'ies, and that Pint of the me nlonu
the parallel of St. degree and 3D n. ilutes of north lutuude forming the
north h'ltuiilary line ot the Panhandle
of TeXiis, an.) w hp h s .id i nrts of
raid lines hace been confli in, .1 in
Sets of
Man o :i, l l
shall n niai,i the ir.i, boun.lnrv llll"H
of Tea an.) i i.. ho o and !),

GEMS

GRABS

'

j -

24, 1910.

DECEMBER

JOURNAL. SATURDAY,

MORNING

Standard

ed

Typewriter
For Billing, Invoicing, Bookkeeping,

MMIGRANT'S CELEBRATE
FIRST CHRISTMAS HERE
New York.
was
Dee.
23. This
'hristmas day for S.ooo Immigrants
on Kllis Island, gathered from the
seven seas.
Amid the clamor of
mane t nun,, the missionaries of the
land made it a day long to be re- -

memhered.
The celebration was held in the big
lining room.
Christmas greeting
r given in varied languages, then
ndv. fruit and trinkets vvre dis- 'ributed Iv the patriarch from the
steppes
While the throng laughed and

'

Underwood

Boone, Ta., Dec. 23. Mayor Wilder
has ordered that all dogs In the city
be
for a period of one year
from this date.
This order Is the result of the death
from rabies of a four year old child
and the Injury of nearly a dozen citizens I iv being bitten by mad dogs
nifhln the last few months. Mayor
Wilder is considering the advisahilitv
of ordering all dogs in the city killed.
mu-r.l-

7ciH3n

Correspondence, Etc
It is a thorough systematzer.

"The Machine You Will Eventually Buy"
,

Underwood

Typewriter Company
(Incorporated)

321 West Gold Avenue

Albuquerque, N. M.

... abihaii aIhimuhaiíii'p

I

OF Tl üree

AVIATORS

SPORTS

opposmon
10

L05

NATIONS AI

JOURNAL, SATURDAY, DECEMBER

MORNING

ALBUQUERQUE

THE

DIRECT

NOTICE!

nun in
uü

ikunü utbunutNi

k?i

ELKS THEATER

Just received two thousand
pounds of Turkeys; So bj
sure and eat your Christmas
Dinner at the Home Restaurant
Regular Turkey Dinner from 12

1

RAMPANT IN

VOTE

DECEMBER30J910
DEMOCRACY

Oil SENATORS

ANGELES

-

24M910.

Tell Your Friends
"U
111
be grateful to
Who
tor letting I hem know that
I It
K
VI
Til
Tilt'

to 1:30. Special Turkey Dinner from 5 to 7:30. Mcalis35
J
cents. Children 15 cents.

Will Offer
York National I.enptio club nffirlalH
TO HAVE
TOURNAMENT
todny lecelved the Bisned contract of Second
Meet Various Schemes Being De- CHAMP CLARK
NOTAIU t" PltOim TIO.
International
Outfielder Forsytho, dratted from the
Of Kugeiie Walter's t'lay of
NO CHANCE TO BE CZAR
FOR CHRISTMAS WEEK
l.lfc,
Villi
Today on Domínguez vised by Old Line Leaders to
Pokln. 111., cluli of the
Opens
Me had that leasuie In
Shown-Dow- n
on Live
Fscarje
PLANNED AT ROSWELL hattlnuleague.'
Field; Brooxins Alter Mimuae
last mason with an uveras
GREAT AMERICAN PLAY
oí .8H0.
Feels' Considerably Peeved Over THE
Question,
.
Record,
tsiffned
Wilbur noach.
.
IS
Momio Journal I with the New Yolk Americans
Success of Movement to Rob
muwlal Corre.ipon.iene to
Pa.
Wiiulher,
23.
tennis
A
Dec.
in
is
M.i
X.
He
winterlns
lloiwrll,
of Riaht to Name
Morning Journal Bureau.
Snfi.iker
.,rnument for Ohrislmna week is an-- I
(Bf Mnrnlne Jmiroul Siierisl I.eaneil Wlrel
vr
613 Mnnsey Pudding,
At
the
23.
by the Ruawcll Hlfch school. GOVERNOR HARMON SEES
Angeles.
!oc.
hos
Committees,
singles
Washington, D. ".. Dor. 22.
o'clock toWhen rhnmploim are picked in nrrnnK-0,hursting of a bomb at
gossip about the sento
According
rtoutilpa. matches will tin
AT
COLUMBUS
WRESTLING
morrow afternoon, Walter Prookhis
ore being talked
the New Mexico Military InII

TENNIS

Illinois-Missou-

I

ri

y

v.

.

205 W. Gold,
National

Next tíoor to

First
Bank '

r

HOME RESTAURANT

;

i

1

Wo have Oallup or Cerrillo stove
W. 11. llahn.
coal $ti.r0 per ton.

1

.

school
stitute imd various hlKh
valley.
of tiie Pecos

teams

Columbus, Ohio, Dee. 23. Jim
was awarded the lie,
Ash-he- ll

of Columbus
TRACK OUTLAWED
cisión tonight over Yankee lingers of
New
York In a wreKtlins match. UO
TO AUTOMOBILE RACES ernur Harmon saw the match. At the

ASCOT

--

end of an hour and fivs minutes Hovers was declared to have committed a
Ascot park foul.
,Vv York, Dee. 23.Angeles,
was awarded one fail,
Cal..
Ashbell
automobile track, Uoh
year whereupon ItoK' rs refused to continue
I, declared disqualified for one
nu-ir- nr
the contest.
g a place for sanctioned motor
meets in a circular issued today
hv tho content uoiuu ui
CALIFORNIAN WORSTED

w
association. This

nctlnn
Automobile,
follows the holding of a. meet at the
by
promoted
11,
track on December

IN

Barmy Oldileld and others.
olilfleld was under suspension by
the board at the time and tho
is extended to', all licensed drivers who took part in the
They include George H.
Ascot meet.
Clark who, it Is allesed, drove under
ttp'sumed
K. ItOKcr Stearns,
name;
Rn
Ben Kerscher and nine other drivers
at Los Angeles.
The tars driven by tho Los AnLiéeles men also are disqualified.
censes are revoked until January 1,
191::, except In the case of Clark, who
is disqualified for two years.
The suspension of Oldfleld, it was
reported, shall b brouRht to the. attention of the International Association of Recounted Automobile clubs
and by that body "promulgated to
the respective automobilo ffoverninii
bodies in every part of the world."

TEN TAME ROUNDS

New York, Dec. 23. Jack C.oodman
iriilnod the l.oDUiar decis
hi.
ion Over LCW I'OWeil Ol Ullininim in
here
ten round liuhtwetKht noui
uime,
tonisht. The early rounds were emu
n
a
for both boys remained in
most of the time. The decision went
Goodman on his snappy work m
Urn. lust five rounds whien
rally In the final round did not offset.
r

i- -

lliiekeiiHclimidt Wins WiTidllns: Mtilcli
Sioux City, la., Dee. ZJ. ueoim

llackenKchmldt. the Ittwlan wrestler,
won a handicap wrestling maten neie
inni.rht ...ben h threw t'hurleg Miller,
winiiim Ilokuf and Paul Damko in
rrvinnii.H
lie nitreeo m
h.. ihn three crHUUierg "1 '":
hour.
M..i,v .ti iili lift Periston.
Tulsa. Okla., IVc. 23. Monte At- ,.n
n ins, tne worm h imunnh.
weight championship, tt night won the

and Arch Hoxsey will rise In their
Wright biplanes and at tho bursting
of a second a race to earth will formally open Los Angeles' second inter
national aviation meet.
Prominent aviators of three na
tions tonight havt. tneir nermi n."i
tiany
fit and trim for tne up
u
which will be wageil
eluding January 3. with the exception
of January 2.
Two 3,(HM prizes nave
one for the breaking of the world s
inner mi
altitude record, and the
breaking tho worlds spoon rccmu.
course,
over the five kilometer
various amounts have noon omi- ed for the best daily recorus, ami n
uui.hkm.
l.ipenger-cnrryniipilck start, bomb throwing, accuracy
.
i landing, speeii aim aiuiu.it-the monoplane
poth tho biplane and
.n... rrl..ht
are wen reprtwim-ii- .
umt
and Curtiss fliers will openue
- urn
former, wniio. tne Kiugieforeignby
the
crnft will bo operated
an Antoinette. James uauiey oi winland in a Uleriot.
All the competing nviuiors u:vu
already tried out their machines on
thP Dominguei: Held, unn tuese inai
flights have proved sntisfaclory. At-us
mospheric conditions, all refer to
u

it

g,

ate, various schemes
over among the senate leaders who
aro opposed to the ametulmi nt to the
constitution so as to provide for tho
election of senators by direct vote. A
of the, senate Judiciary
liter, bus decided to report tO
the full committee a resolution which
Senator liaynor has prepared provid
ing for the submission to the slate
leglslutuies i f such an amendment.
The old republican lenders are try
ing to outflank this amonitmoni am.
do not
beat It bv Indirection. Tiny test
on
want It to come to a Sipinre
tearing
that it will
the senate floor,
irry.
tine opposition now being consid
ered Is. when the resonmon rami"
up on the floor, as it is cerium in uu,either on a favorable or auerse reoner to otter an attionumcni inai win
movido that a senatorial cn ndidutc,
a mn- to bo elected, must obtain not mu
jority of the votes cast. but a
mile
11 y
in' tho votes of tin
population.
Such an amendment would strike
nt the soulliern Sillies, as everybody
knows, u large share of the negroes
are deprived of the ballot. Adoption
amendment would turn
of such
tho democratic votes against me i. filiation nnd defeat it.

Morning

Journal Bureau,

Try

M
cots Into the svsteui. won
a
ratio lnsur,",ents have
denioi
that
.......
t. .n....
in. ,.
till
,
ni,,i.,, ...... it.. .t.Mi.ne only
a
...iiibFa are small anil IIS intUirg
.......bu .r.. Ihelr existence
h.Mi

91.
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e v susnecicti

Kiilhuslaslo ally applauded

by

FIVK IÍUN-Dlit- :r
THOUSAND I'KI'.SONS
us the most pulular iiu'.v of
the American Stage,
of Two Year In
ltd on! linn
New York.
To be presented here Willi
Specially Selected Ca't. Complete scenic production
Hew! IVi foriminco of This Celebrated t'lay Fvor OlM'ii.
SU VTS AT M TNO VS.
Sale Opens IX'c. UN.

un
on n no h

TWO

;

MILLION".

ihnv found an lsue
Oiev had the people with them and
tot' out in the middle f the street
and made a loud and boisterous noise
ibout It.
cbanii) (Murk, or wnocx r will be
house, will
the next speaker oi tne That
much
not name the committees
ot tne
us certain us any tad
man
first
future can well lie Tho
who ever mocessluiiy p.euu ieu i...
' "
eclipse of the sun Is sabi 10 nine
i. ........
burned at tne siaite n
eclipses
Kolks didn't care much ubout
in. in,
at that time, rather iltKopproveu
in fact: they got tno men n""
the
who was so far In league with
powers of darkness as to oe uní.- m
Silver City Man on rated Slennu r.
predict such a thing knew
II. li. Muse, Jr., formerly of tin)
too much to lie saie tun " j."- was .ii..i,oitifl of naving siuueiu" Silver City Knterprise force and now
.i
nnd no ine uuiiii
i used the eclipse,
Chicago. In a letter to 11. 1.. Oakes,
,.ua

i

Phone

Company.

13 Muiiscy Uuildlnir.
Washington, D. C, Dee. 2 2. I There Is something mighlv inslnuvirus
tnniireency.
......
i.mit Otiu
...i
illlllM

j

I.MMlllV, CI, t:x- 1IM
iNt; and fiti:ssi(..
Work Ouaratiteed. oouda
Calleil For nuil Delivered,

a IT W. Silver.
l'liuno 10,
MISSi. M. I
l ( I.TT & H1U).

y

-

-..4,.--

.

a.

4..

;

-

in

hint up on suspicion.
It was much the samo wnv iwumothree vears ago a taut hhks woo
insiirg-encttle hardihood to declare that
win
111
the republican parly pass
something more serious than a
unw ho count
ee
People
spasm.
ing
forecast in the ac-or
did of Cantioiiisni
group
tivities of a despised liulo
republican malcontents, got laughed
......
for their pains wncn me
Honed It uloud. Kvcn wneu ii cuiin.
with a crashing volley oi louu
caused by a democrat In majority

msm

foreman of the office, mst week, enclosed h clipping from the Chican'
Walter ProoUlns is the only it via
his inNews of the evening before containtor who as vet has announced altitude
Hill for Ivveliuiigt' of
ing
an account of ii missing tteamer.to
tention of going after the
Ijiiul
Forest
I'etrllieil
Arkiidla, which is su posed
of 10.449 feet. Latham is exthe
record
.Missouri
of
llartboldt
severe
Congressman
'
have been lost during the recent Among
needed to try for t.
l xcv cam: nm chp.istmab
a bill in the house
intp.lii.ri
i.
storm In the (lull of Mexico.
RACE RESULTS
exchange of lands
the
for
presumed
providing
It
is
From our bakery is Mure to hn th
the paKHcngers who
CHILDREN BURNED TO
ownd by Individuals or corporations
her. appears the i (..liter of attraction, not only bcuouM
went down with
in the uetrlfied forest reserve
City.
itimrn
if
Silver
berg
l
Fried
of
PARENTS
name
DEATH WHILE
It Inoka good, but because It will ti.sta
in Arizona lor other In mis. The text
At .Tunrez.
Mr. 1'rii'ilberg lived in Sliver
X. M.
Billy Wagoner of Chi,.f thrt mensuro VoHoWS:
ngo, being In- us good as It looks. And so it is with
years
Juarez, Mexico. Dec. 2.r.. The stew- decision over
five
PRESENTS
or
City
BUYING
four
ARE
Atany
by
in
bout here.
uii innds owned
ards nnnouneed after the last race cago In a fifteen-roun- d
in some Hold (.Inlch properall our Cakes, lies nnd all Christmas
the dropping o republican districts, then terested
an me
ac-dividual or corporatimi withinreserve
today at Terrazas park the indefinite tell i did practicallysevere
w hich at that time were very
who
ties
people
many
good
delicious and wholesome.
,wi,Y.ui,.reit
forest
i
a
nuinsiniuni
,.f
uetrlfied
still
were
Smith,
he
.100 foot gopdles
i,itu
a
was
of Jockeys S.
fur.oension
ArUailla
The
i
Arizona, as such limits lire de didn't know what hud come.
been Send In your Christ mas orders early
Aant. Okln., Dec. 23. Xo up
nothing
has
iinHiTfl n,i nettle. S. Smith was to the Chicago man.
and
was
cteiimer
it
thought
in scribed In the proclamation if the
A lot of demócrata
of
stockings will be hung
suspended for accepting a bribe
she bit New lo Insure fulfilment,
,r neeembcr 8. IflOti. set- - the end of Cannon, rather than of heard from lur since bound
and NO TRACE OF DARING
a in null
i......v M,i"iv'o home here this year.
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for San
II.
October
wuu
Orleans
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they
aged
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sume
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ih.
His two children,
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it demspeaker,
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were
United
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aged
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suspended
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IletliR was
tho money.
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BANDIT FOUND BY POLICL ....f
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conditions:
ocratic house could go right ahead
to death when the McCoy i.,;..u n'ni.n tho -following .....
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PAST YEAR BREAK
THE RECORD
Counties Gather h
Nearly $676,000 According
to Figures of Territorial
Traveling Auditor,

Twenty-Si- x

Ispeclnl CVirmiionilpnM) to Morning Jonrnnl
Kmita Fe, N. M.i Dec. 23. Up to

.;

HH.H; .Ierro, 87.1; Taos,
Curry,
S4.3; l'nlon, 83. R; Quay, 82.1; Dona
Ana, 81.2; San Miguel, 81; Torrance,
79; riant it Fe, 77.9; Klo Arriba. 78.4:
j Mom,
76.2; Valencia, 74.6: Socorro,
t i.v;
uuaiiiuupo, 2.r; Sandoval, 81.7.
Mounted police.
Mounted Policeman Itafnel Gomes
returned hint evenlniif from (llorlctn,
Bouthern Hantu Fh county, where h
InveHtlHiitcd thp burning- of the thrr-roohoime of Fllemon Clokey. Mr.
(Ionics ay the fire won of Incendiary orlKln.
(.'upturn Fred Fornoff will return
tomorrow from Cutter, Sierra county,
where he went to close up
joint tuid a house of 111 fame.
Ko lal Irrigation 4'oouh.
Uolatul Harwell, a upecial UKent of
tho bureau of the ceiiHua, arrived in
Santa Ko from Itlvera and I'eco on
the tipper J'ecoa. He Is compiling a
pedal IrrlKiitlon cenan of New Mexico for the department of commerce
and labor.

Incorporation.
Incorporation paper were tiled toDecember 1, according to the record
day by the Aztec Copper company of
of
Territorial
Traveling Auditor Arizona, with New Mexico headquarChsrlc V, Safford, the twenty. six ters at Organ, Dona Ana county, ,H.
of
counties
the territory collected H. Holt of I.na Cruce
being
the
for l9i9
larger mm than In any Htatutory agent. The capitalization ia
previous year. Tin-- tax collection
11.000,000
divided
Into 1,000.000
for 1 a 0. too, are t per cent higher chare. The Incorporator nnd directhus far tlmn laKt year, bolón 23.9 tor are: I J. H. C. Ihirnwoody.
per ti nt, but In mme counties run- ( hurle T. JohiiHOti,
Henjaniln
It.
(if- - 1909
ning ;i to 45 per cent.
WIokIow, 11. H. Knapp of Vlilngton,
laxe, three counties collected more D. C.
tlmn 150, noo, namely: Chaves, J5,-:i- ti
llaacUo
lc In Clnclonall.
4,IOO.to, anil BerColtitx,
H. Kaymond Hancke. formerly city
nalillo S0, 725. 20. while Grant county editor of the New Mexican, and until
vnn u close fourth with
4,8i 2.9K, a few month ago managing editor of
niul San Miguel, fifth, with 143,-9the i;i I'hho Time, died a nhort time
70, The counties that contributed uro in Cincinnati, aeordlng to letters
to (ween 124 000 mill 140,000 to the received here today.
The. new wan
ÜM19
expenditures of the territory a Khock to Mr. Haacke' many friends
arc: I Mint). Aim, M7.fi7.2S; Kddv, in thl city.
7
Miro. 2.76 SH; I.unn,
Mr. Haucke whs kIIII a young man
t:'7.1"K.7; Lincoln, I20.XS0.69; tjuny, during the year or more he
pent
12(1. 24. 92; I'tilon,
21S9.S9: Santa here, nnd wu very active. Hetddes
Ke.
hi work In local neWKpnper
5.14.M: .Socorro, 24.01f.4fi.
fields
The following counties contributed he corresponded for a number of out
hctwcin IIO.ikmi nuil 120.000, being: of town newspaper, wa prominent
1K,-- 1
Ciirrv. 119,165.78; i iuinliilope,
In amateur theatricals, wa a singer,
37(1: Valencia, $lü,ü3T.4N; Sierra,
lollnlHt, and teacher.
He was also
1 6,137.94;
notary public here.
llonscvelt.
M'Klnloy,
Morn. IU,K194t;
Mr. Haacke decided early in the
San .limn, 113,496.19;
lUo year to go to K.1 I'aso to work for
Arriba, 111.719 ir- Torrance, tin. the Time, hut the change of cltmutn
'2.K7,
hile Sandoval county with did not prove very hencitclal, and In
S.25(i.0H mid Taos 17, 909. 16 are at the summer he suffered from
the
the bottom of the IIhI.
heat He wa In ui h poor health
The following ore the pcrcrnliige and flnaly had to return to his home
of the 190 tux duplicate collected to In Cincinnati where he spent hi last
date; Colfax. 97.1; MeKlnley. 9 !t; day, although even the day before
Luna, 94. N; Chaves, 94.7;
he tiled he thought of Hanta Fe, and
fJ 1; Otero, 92.2. Grunt. 90.6; Lin- expressed the wish that he might recoln,
Boosts rlt, )9.4; Kddv, turn lure early In the spring.
:!
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Big Institute Announced for Promoter of Altus and El Paso
Week Following Election Day;
Railroad Will Ask Extension
Will 6e Made an Annual
to Time to Get $100,000
Event,
Bonus,
Imperial Correnpondeuee to Morning JiHirnnl
KoBWell, N. M., Dec. 23.
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corporation papers. The Incorporators and directors are: William F.
Wtlty, Milton T. P.rockett, John M.
Wheeler, Charles A. Fowler, Jr., Orlen C. Beach, Thomas H. Turner.
Praise tor Insuruncc Bulletin.
Superintendent of Insurance Jaco-b- o
Chaves Is receiving many letter
of praise of the last bulletin Issued
from this office. One of them says: "I
think It Is a most excellent scheme
to promulgate a circular of this character. We have not had any information of this kind from other departments. It keeps Insurance companies
In close touch with your department
and with conditions In the territory
of New Mexico." Another letter says:
"Have read the document with a great
deal of interest and congratulate the
people of your state In having an official who Is bending uch efforts to
protect their interests and at the same
time display such fairness to
Insurance companies a may be
operating within Its confines."
law-abidi-
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SPECIAL

SALE

30c
lb. tin of Upton's Tea
.25c
pkgs. of City Poda Crackers.
lbs. 'i'reah, crisp, Oyster Crack- -

to Morning Journal
Dec. 22. Not

hold an Institute the week following Ed. Kennedy, the promoter of the AlJanuary 21. All the fruit growers, tus,
Roswell & El Paso railroad, will
hortlculturallsts, alfalfa growers, cattle and sheep raisers, bee keepers, come to Roswell next week to seartesian well owner
and general cure an extension of time on the note
farmer of the Pecos valley are In which will be a bonus of 1100,000
from Roswell If hi road Is completed
vited to participate.
Speakers of note will be secured by January 1, next. He will ask an
Sixty mile of the road
from abroad. Kvery Industry of the extension.
Peco valley will be represented and Is built, even to the steel, west of
tho
the fruit men are enthusinatlu for a Altus and west from Lubbock
big meeting. It
The
proponed to make grade is built for 100 miles.
grade east from Roswell extends nine
the institute an annual event.
out. Mr. Kennedy has 1570,000
The Berrendo
Irrigated Farm miles
In
bonuses in western Texas, to be
company, which Is developing nnd
paid when the road is finished.
colonising
the Immense Milne-Hus- h
ranch north of thl city, has Imported

ers

New Macaroni, in bulk, per lb.
7 lbs. Apples
Wedding HrenkfaKt Coffee
Grape Nuts, per pkg

.

.

.

2."c
Hie

...25c
tic

20c
Postum Cereal
3 ciins good Sweet Corn
25c
ltlo
High grade Lima Beans
can Shilling' Best Bak- ..30c
1ns Powder
10c
Freyh, Crisp Gingersnups
Flour.
...11c
Aunt Jemima's Puncake
lie
Buckwheat Flour, pkg
2 cc.ns of Peaches
,....25c
25c
2 cans of Piars
'UKGallon can of Syrup
TIIF, MA7.K,
WM. KIF.Ki;, lToprletor.
21 1 Koutli First St.
12-o- z.

-

.

the- -

trees and has started the work
for a demonstration orchard of 1,004)
acres, all In a solid body. The work
of planting the trees will be under
thp expert supervision of Prof. Alexander Campbell and while they are
growing the work will serve as an
object leHHon to others Improving the
same land. Afterward the orchard
will be cut Into small tracts and sold,
ltond Itctliicetl.
The bond of Volney Musgrave wa
reduced, upon motion, by Judge Wm.
II. Pope yesterday from 5,000 to
Musgrave
was convicted of
horse stealing and ha been ent to
the penitentiary while an effort
being made to secure this, his appeal
14.-00- 0.

1

bond.

OFFICIAL

NOTES

lit

POIl HOLIDAY

GOODS.

A

OF

Boxes.
Dolls, 2c to
Teddy Bears, 85c to
Cups and Saucers, 5c to

117

AV.

Las Vegas,
N. M.
VIA THE

SO

kMJi

Account the Annual Meeting
New Mexico

Kiliicutlomil

Association.

$6.40

for the round trip.
Tickets on sale December
Re26th to 29th. inclusive.
turn limit January 2nd.
Stop-ove- r
allowed at Lamy
to permit of side trip to Santa
Fe. New Mexico.
J. P. JOIIXSO.V, Agent.

fragr ant, for Christmas presents.

Central.

25c per at.

Blue Front.

IS THE TIME TO
ORDER YOUR

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Loose Leaf Ledgers

DOLDE'S

CHICHESTER

Special Rates to

SACHET POWDER

dcliglitf u! mixture, specially

2.00
$1.75
75c

And Hundred of Oilier Arricie.
loeelal Correspondence to Morning Journal
Knta Fe. N. M., Dec. 23. Governor
MAIL ORDKILS
Mills today appointed the following
James Coleman of Cerrillos, ar- notnrle
OPF.X KVE.MXGS.
public: Francisco Oliva
of
rived lest night to spend Christina
Oeorge C.
Clayton, L'nlon county:
day with relative.
Iteuler of Gila. Grant county; Z. C.
Archdeacon W. K. Warren, of Pt. Klchley, Kast I
Vegas: Isaac L.
John's Episcopal church spent yes- Fowler, Pan Jon. Quay county. Naterday n Helen on ecclesiastical busi- thaniel B. Koseberry, Kast La Vegas;
ness.
John Rapahel Tucker. Farmington,
ÍIO-21- 2
Sorith Second Street.
Mlns liertlui Abel was In the city San Juan county.
IncuriioratloiM.
eterday, the guest of her cousin.
Incorporation papers were filed toMiss Mae Heaven, en route rrom
day In the office of Territorial Pee
Helen to Denver.
, .
I1RM. a
reMry
Nathan Jaffa by the Western
Mr. and Mrs. Lou F. Ilnnlon left
Clay
mm4
company,
Gyjisum
..ai!
and
Products
Llclkr,
early yesterday morning for Cold which
...1
K,4
J
I'ill.l.
CI
will mean the consolidation of
lh Kit kl'--- -.
Koads. Arix.. where they will reside.
ir.
Tab
mf
Hr tmr
mt.
Mr. llanb n being interested In min- several cement plan In the southwest.
a
Fr;Ii.,.
diu, a uion UKwnni.(ii,K.TriiL
ing in that district. I'ntll recently The capitalisation Is Il.0o0.0o0
ili
WMiLw-n- t.
lw
krltAl.l
vided
headPrt.
into
10.000
shares.
i".!!.
The
Mr. llanlon was manager of the
quarters
SOID BV DRl'GCiSTS niKVrJHFKF
counare
ncho.
Lincoln
at
Mausard flour mill In Albuiueriue.
ty, where one of the plants Is locat
No minis will be served at the T. ed. The Incorporators and directors
W. C. A. home Sunday.
Christmas are: Ira M. Karle of Des Molnea. Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrcp
vn1
day. according to an announcement Iowa, president: Grant A. p.usch of Hu
YKARfl hr
fr om
bv Miss ;xe yesterday, but the or- Ancho, vice president and manager;
HIJ'Bo HiVTHFKS W UMr CHIURF.X W till K
TKKTMIMI,
PVRrX T Kl'lOCi. It
ganization Hill keep open house all Kent
AYS all I'AiN :
Husch of Ancho, secretary: the 'Hil.i'.
Uivur",
Oav anil sil dining the week for the J. F. Williams of Kl Pas., treasurer;
M.ir, nd ta in ferol
VKtíl WINU
f
11 KJiHF A. fc.M br TVcTl
wt of th
friends of the association.
Those in snd Charles E. Lofland of Oskaloosa.
par mm! k for "Mr. 'inl'w'i HcotSn
ir)d
charge of the homo and the young Iowa.
f rurk." r4 tk no tihr kind. T n t tcitii ,
women residing there will have a
The First Presbyterian church of Jtac Xih,
!iiJ '.'mMY
ChiiMmas iclibralii n this tveuing.
Cumberland, Chavea county, filed In

Special Made Blank Books

S PILLS

..

So They Will Be Ready for Use January 1st, 1911.

t"

..i

DON'T PUT IT OFF
DO IT NOW

,(,!

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.

StXTT-riV-

(.

A

Hr-

.

J

Hahn

'

The Williams Drug Comparo

We have yet a nice selection of
gift goods, and, to close all out, we
will make you prices to get you to
THE CAPITAL
do the balance of your shopping here.
Remember, we had the biggest as-- ,
sortment in the city, hut we want
to clean up.
Several Cement Plants May Be SPKCIAL CUT on all Iron and
Consolidated in Southwest Mechanical Toys, Kxpress Wagons,

as Result of Filing of Papers
by New Company,

Olicx-oIuU'-

Try a Momma Journal Want Ad

LAST CALL

H.

W.

25c

through from exposure, take a big
.
dose of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
say,
a
We
with
clear conscience,
water
before
your
In
hot
bathe
feet
going to bed, and you are almost cer- we have the best 35c and 40c Cof
a little confidence
tain to ward off a severe cold. For fee in town. C. Have
& A. Coffee Co.
and try it.
sale by all dealer.
4
and care for horses.
See the excellent line of Perfumea TheWebestboard care
guaranteed. W. L.
of
At the Alvarailo Plinrmai'y.
North Second St
Trimble & Co..

1

We have Gallup or Cerrillos stoví

coal $6.ú0 per ton.
Company.
Phone 91.

--

3
3

and Bonbons
Husl'cs'
candle in Iteaiillful ChristRoawell,
N. M
When your feet are wet and cold delicious
price.
noniiiuU
a
package,
at
mas
Fruit Grower' association will despairing of completing his project, and your body chilled through and
Alvarado 1'linrniaoy.
iwcln! Correspondence

npMK JMKI3

ITOWJ5

Phone 924

THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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SHOULD A MAN GET

THE

of a sick calf with, the colic autt splic'
ed they get.
Question:
Should a man get married on $18 a week? ,
Answer:
Sure, if he wants to.
"Quod erat Demonstrandum."
is with the idea of testing this
great and very Important question
that the Morning Journal has decided
to offer a prize to the reader giving
tne best written answer to the ques
tlon of "How can two people live on
I8 a week?" The terms of this con
test will be found in tomorrow's pa
per, together with the list of prizes
offered for the best solution of this

,'

,s--

MARRIED
PER

Oil.

18

WEEK?

Morning Journal Will Give Prizes problem.
to Those Who Tell Best How
,Two People Can Live on That COLORADO
Sum,
Should a man get married on $18 u
week.
Curious question. No more curious
than if you asked me to answer the
question, "Should a man be careful
in the choice of his parents?"
topic George
On this
Gordon, the well known theatrical
man, said yesterday to a Morning

Journal representative:
To those to whom

this

answer

seems Involved I will make It plain.
Man, ordinary man, exercises as little
control over his getting married as he
does over his birth. He simply can't
help it. Ask those who have tried
to interfere.
The one person to answer the question, "Should a man get married on
$18 a week?'1 Is the boy who has gone
and done it. He Is an expert. What
is the use of asking me this question
when large cosmopolitan papers have
employed lady experts to give this
advise to the love lorn? Who could
tell to the dot whether a man should
get married on $18 a week or on $4
a week ?
Ah, but you see I am told "We want
to hear from a man of the world;
a man much travelled and much tried.
His answer will have human Interest;
his answer will not be coldly calculating and scientifically adjusted. We
want you to speak us an ordinary human being, who finds himself waking
up some fine morning and grinning
over his bedstead sees his fate with a
pointed finger asking, 'Should a man
get married on $18 a week?'
Well, now that depends.
It de
pends on the man and on the woman.
It depends on their antecedents, the
environment in which they have lived; In which they have been brought
up. It effects the man in the city
differently from the man In the country. It effects th& laborer differently from the clerk, and then the temperament of both contracting parties
enterly largely Into the affirmation or
negation of the question. I em a
married man myself, but I did not
marry on $18 a week. As a married
man I couldn't if I would and I
wouldn't If I dared, proclaim marriage other than a good thing. Marriage is a good thing, and every man
and woman some time In life should
marry. It is a duty and without it
society cannot exist. But again comes

HAH

ALBUQUERQUE

MORNING JOURNAL?,

on. a covering of earth should then be

BLANCHE

IS

WALSH

lt

SUPERB IN HER
HEW PLAY

DELEGATION
-

s

TWO INTERESTING
BULLETINS FROM THE
EXPERIMENT STATION

MADE GLAD BY

COMPLETED
Apothesis

V

gray-beard-

educator--

philanthropist;
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i
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CASH GROCERY
Start a

account

CASH

It
with your Grocer.
builds a saving account
with your Banker.

Slowly made, surely good

lb. Granulated

17

Sugar. .$1.00

fancy Colorado

Urn.

1(1(1

1.(13

PolaUx--

IIohn I'ulciit Hour,

HO

C'nsino I lour,
Old Homestead (lour,
lb. wick . .
GOLD COIV I lour,
lb. sack . .
AO-l- b.

Diamond

--

lb.

$1.05
sack. $1.05

suck

50- -

$1.55
50- -

$1.13

I'lour, 50.

M.

$1.1.1

lb. hack
Kwirt's IVeinlum
per lb. . ,

Hums,

Swift's I'rcmlum

llucon,

iK'r
I

kt

lo
'.30c

11

Armour's

1

warts Shoe Co.

ius.

Majoy.s

the genius which has advanced the

For Your Christmas

HoMsinl.

A

flying figure typifies

gen-

In the medallions are representations of I'oe, Thornton, Stuart
and other men famed for their
genius.
Panel No. 4 is symbolical of mining.
Hrowu and Jumes W. Marshall,
who discovered Kold In Callf.irniu;
Alexander W. Holey, the mining expert; K. B. Chase, A. Hewitt, and
Clarence King are shown here.
On the right side the top panel
represents agriculture with a harvest
group. The men chosen as typical of

a.

lf

Wertheimer--

Homer, Virgil, Dante, Shakespeare,
Goethe, Hugo, Palestrina, Heethovcn,

science of agriculture are Samuel O.
America
Mcrton, the ethnologist, and Jame
Represented By Wilson, present secieiary of argicul-turDinner
The medallions represent the
Artist Who Receives Prize ot late Senutor Morrill. I. P. Noton and
Hunsey, the founders of agricultural
$10,000 for Design.
chemistry.
Typical scenes are chosen for the Strawberries

of

Morning Journal Bureau.
613 Munscy Itullding,
Washington, II. C, Dec. 22.
Seven years ago congress awarded
REVISION
to 1 Amatóla a prise of 110.000 for
the design, declared by a board of
judges to be the most meritorious, for
western doors of the capítol
the
IS
Of
UOCll"
Age
Political MarVCl
building at Washington. The doors
Al
n
un'-- L
have
been completed and cast in
ny vviui vvmui rayiie-ni-dri- ch
bronze. They arc now on view In the
Gallery of Art, where they
Crowd Join March of Corcoran
will remain for a few months before
being
hung.
Progress in Congress.
years since the
It Is seventy-tw- o
first bronze doors were placed at the
eastern portal of the capítol. They
Morning Journal liureau,
were by lingers, and are known as
613 Munsev Building,
the Columbus doors. Afterward the
j
Washington. D. C, Dec. 18.
(trawford bronce doors, on which
One of' the political 'ínarvels of the were designs depicting scenes In the
day to older men In congress is the history of tho republic, were placed
equanimity with which Mhe. most t the senate and house entrances.
of other
The doors designed by Mr. Amatols
ferocious "standpatters"
days receive the suggestion for the represent the apothesis of America
proposed revision of the tariff, sub They contain designs which bring the
ject by subject. Time was when that history of the nation down to the
proposition was met with hoots and presnt time. The panel representing
Jeers, and when the mere broaching the transom of the doors shows an
of the subject to a high protectionist allegorical figure representing Amerwas likely to throw him Into a fit on ica seated In a chariot and drawn bv
lions typifying strength; led by
the floor.
Everybody recalls the derision child symbolizing tho superiority of
Folwhich met William It. Springer of the intellect over brute force. repreIllinois when he introduced his bills lowing: the chariot are figures
literarchitecture,
by
a
scholar,
senting
for the revision of the tariff
sculpture,
schedule. "Popgun tariff bills," they ature, painting, music,
called Mr. Springer's measures. They mining, commerce nnd Industry. Is n.
On one side of the transom
laughed him out of court and1 his
statuette representing Thomns Jefferbills died
a
son.
move,"
On the other side another repremarked
"The sun do
tho resents Penjumln Franklin. There Is
of
standpatter
house to the representative or this a medallion at each corner, and
paper. "It H ft fearsome sight to us these represent Pcnbody, the
Emerson, the
old boys to see Aldrich and Payne
falling into line with the suggestion sage, philosopher and thinker; Hop
tariff revision. It is true nee Mann, the educator, and Johns
for piece-meMr. Payne roars lustily In protest, nut Hopkins, tho merchant philanthrolielovv the transom are panels
I reckon ho will have to come to It, pist,
especially as I understand President In relief, four on each side. On these
panels are depicted allegorical repreTaft hns read the riot act to him.
"They are making us old stand sentations of jurisprudence, science,
patters eat some variegated varieties art, mining, agriculture, electricity,
and
of crow these days. And wo have to engineering, naval architecture
say that we life it. Even Senator commerce.
On the sides are statutettes of faAldrich had to take his dose anu
gulped it down most manfully In the mous Americans. Others are depleted
The top
on the corner medallions.
senate the other day.
'There doesn't seem to be any panel on the left side represents
Jurisprudence. The subject Is n sesplace for a genuine
Unndpiitter any mor. We have had sion of the supremo court, with John
to take to the woods. 'As some wag Murwhiill. as chief Justice, prealiling
said tho other nlghtj a large section on the occasion of ft famous decision.
el figles of
of the republican party will have to The science panel rhowsInvestigators
go into forestry conservation. If we the greatest scientific
keep on taking to the tail timber this I from the time of lllnparclius, the
Egyptian .nst.nnomer, tuDHi'wln. , H
way..
... .......
Alexander; C.rnham Hell, in
'It looks ti' rnc as if ' ttie anyventor of the telephone, and Morse,
gresslves can put over almost
thing they pitase "on us now. We Inventor of tho telegraph.
The panel devoted to art, presents
are in the position or tne penitent,
of
presentments
counterfeit
with a broken Kind a contrite heart. the
Violent hands htive been Iain on our
Idol nnd the tariff Is not going to be
revised by its friends."
.. .

lf

OF

CAPITOL HOW

STANDPATTERS

The time of year is at hand when
the rabbits will begin to do damage
to young shade and fruit trees where
they are not protected ny Borne
means. Considerable loss occurs each
USEFUL GIFTS
and often asked
the
year by the rabbits girdling the trees.
question. "What is the Income that
Painting the trunk of tne trees wun
will permit a man to marry?" and
of the washers mentioned In
either
I
am called
this is the question that
the following formulas will prevent
upon to answer. No man has a right
the lnjuxy If., properly done ttadtin
...to
tell.. another .how- - h should livo President -- Mackey of Tosfal time.
"
To one' man a dollar means more than
Formula No. 1. Slack in water
Telegraph-Cabl- e
Company over night the quantity of unslaked
It docs to another.
end
without
have
careers
Ambitious
lime 'needed for the work. In the
Presents Each Youth With morning add enough water to make
been derailed by the attempt of two
good thick wash. Stir the mixture
people to live on whet has been only
Comfortable Sweater.
wel), and to each two and one-hasufficient for one. So how can one
moa
gallons of the wash and two table- poor mortal man answer Buoh
care
mentous question? It Is too much to
among the scores of poonsful of Paris green. Take
reigns
Joy
to mix well in the wash. Apply to IMMENSE IRRIGATION
expect and the only fair and adequate
messenger
boys
employof
thousands
the trunk of the tree with an ordinary
answer I can glve is that it entirely
paint brush; keen the wash stirred
PR0JECÜUNDER WAY
depends on the men end on the wom- ed by the Postal Telegraph-Cabl- e
up so the Ingredients will not sctle
company
through5,000
its
in
offices
an. Trtke for ln.fncp. the cnse of
IN YAQUI VALLEY
States, the reason to the bottom of the pall.
n Full." That out the United
Joseph lirooks In "P-.Formula No. 2. Slack the lime as
presents a more impressive sermon thereof being the generosity of Mr.
in
using
in
before
Just
on the subject under discussion than Clarence H. Mackay, president of the above and stir
of the Paris green from one-haany labored elucidation of my own. company. Mr. Mackay is a believer place
Douglas, Ariz., Dec. 19. An Irri
to
pound
pound
one
of arsenate of gation
Claug
as
an
in
and
of
Santa
evidence
Is
The experience of Joseph Brooks
project which will bring unwash. A
pailful
to
of
the
lead
each
in
old
faith
his
venerable
saint.
people
that
our
that of thousands anion
to the wash will der cultivation the greatest tract of
his good handful of salt added to
In
and might well serve as a beacon of decided byto help him out in messenger
northern Mexico, and outrival
the trunk of land
make It stick better
presenting each
light to those who court matrimony work
tho Roosevelt dam in the Bait Klver
same
Apply
tree.
in
wash
this
the
the
company
In
boy
of
employ
the
the
on $18 p. week.
valley has been launched. At the
manner as in No. 1.
is the Ynqul
When a man thinks he wants to get with a handsome sweater, a Christmas
Formula No. 3. Take equal parts head of the enterprise
by
gift
appreciated
which
will
be
the
pink
world
looks
Lund and Irrigation company,
married the whole
Iliver
cow
manure
of
lime
and
unslaked
to him and he thinks It is going to be boys who are forced to be out in all and add enough water to make a thick the American title of which is the
kinds of weather, bringing messages wash, and Rpply with a brush. This Klchardson Construction company,
one rosy drenm from now until eternity. And then without P. thought of of joy and sorrow to the people of the makes a cheap and effective remedy and In which are Identified John
This is not the first to keep rabbits from gnawing young Hays Hammond, Harry Payne Whithow and when and where the money United States.
ney and the B. O. Flower estate 6f
is coming from to buy wlfey the new time that Mr. Mackay has evidenced trees.
interest in the welfare of the army
These capitalists" have
No. 4. Make a wash of New York.
Formula
dresses in which she looks so well his employes
telegraph equal proportions of sulphur, stove acquired title to 750,000 acres of
of the great
and how the grocer and the butcher of
man
cable
companies
and
under his
soot, and unslaked
lime.
Put in land In the valley of the Ynoui river.
and the candlestick maker is to b agement.
enough water with these Ingredients long famed fir Its fertility; of this
paid, their eyes turn up like those
to make a thick paint. Apply wltn tract half a million acres can be put
a brush in the ordinary manner.
under Irrigation, and in addition to
It takes no extraordinary skill or the company holdings there are lands
practice to make and use any of the totaling another half million acres
washes given in the aoove formulas. which also can be Irrigated from the
All the care that will be necessary great reservoir which the company
will be to mix them carefully and ap proposes to build.
manner, in
ply in a workmanlike
This dam, if the surveys completed
formulas 1 and 2, two ounces of Indicate its location, will be built at
strychnine may be added Instead of Angostura, a point twenty miles south
the Paris green or arsenate or lead.
of the Tigre mining camp, on that
Storing ( ubbaircH.
upper portion of the Yaijui known as
The storing of the cabbage crop for the I'avispe river. At this point the
winter use and market is one of the mountains form a very narrow gap.
problems that the grower has to con not more than a hundred feet at the
wider at this seiuson of the year. base, and rise In rock cliffs on either
While the cabbage crop Is one that Is ride almost a thousand feet high.
comparatively easily grown and kept Nature has thus provided an ideal
nevertheless tho grower sometimes
the valley opening out Immedlikes to have some additional Informa site,
iately above this gap Into a wide
tion unon the subject.
Provision
of open lowland.
To insure proper keeping, the heads stretch
be made for the farm land subshould be firm and should be left will
including
some
of that
merged,
standing in the field as long as the
by the Wheeler Land com
season will permit without endanger owned
Ing tho crop by severe freezing. ne pany.
Engineers have been located at the
length of time the crop may be safely
three months,
left in the field depends upon tne lo dam site for almost
cality. As a general rule, it Is safe and the lines of survey are already
Indicated. It is calculated to consist
to say that until the first of Novem
ber or a little later will not be too of a concrete breast wall 185 feet
high end this height will back the
long.
the Pavlspe river a dis
There are many ways of putting up waters upforty-five
miles. The water
tance of
the crop. Some growers make
trench in the field where the crop Is at the Tigre crossing will be 35 feet
grown and bury the heads (.re. The deep, and a ferry will be operated
trench is made about six inches deep at this point to carry on the transpor
ar.il wide enough to take from three tation between tne Tigre camp ana
to four rows placed Mde by side, end Yznbal.
It is proposed to build
as long as needed. The heads are dug branch road from the Calabazas road
up root and all and after shaking olf leading to La Antigua mine, into the
Women who care for foot ease, stylish lines and their monsome of the surplus dirt the leaves field of construction. In the build
are folded tightly around the heads
of the dam 400,000 barrels of
ey's worth, will like these shoes which are made to order. and they are then placed head down ing
cement will be used, and a thousand
heads should bo men will le empinyeu on tne
In the trench. The
'
packed in close together, and then bo
Each pair the one and only pair. The flexible sole is made covered
ovr with straw or hay to tt The river bed will be used largely
depth of three or four Inches. On top to bring the waters from the dam to
this a light covering of dirt should the irrigable land. The water never
from especially selected sole leather tanned by the Solastic of
be put, which should not be over two
ases to flow In the Yanui, nut in
or three lncheh to start Wltn, unless the periods of drought the flow Is
very
cover
U
cold.
shoes
Wenther
life.
This
These
long
the
and
comfort
to irrigate such a large
for
not
process a wonder
ing of dirt is added to from time to tract,sufficient
the necessity of a great
hence
grows
colder.
as
weather
the
time
It is estimated
too storage reservoir.
give that satisfaction which so many women have long been Care shouldh be takenor not to cover
that the project will rout 14.500.000,
deep on
undue heating and
start
Is
It
stated, will be
this fund.
may result.
govern
by the Mexican
looking for in footwear. Each woman's particular taste as to
Another method, which Is practical advanced
by the cost of
ly the same as the above. Is used. Hut ment, to be redeemed
irrigation, much as the United States
instead of bur.v.ng the Cabbage In a reclamation
service finances projects
the leather and style is met in the line which dealers carry. trench, a place is leveled off and the of
like nature In this country. Many
h"nds placed on this and covered as Americans
hnve already settled on
above, with the same precaution.
Ask your dealer.
the lands of the Yauul corporation,
terri
of
the
sections
In the warmer
c.r
the bind is already Irrl- tory, like th- - Hio írande valley, it nnd some
gated from ditches run from the
use
not
trench
to
the
he
would
better
RY
MADE
CTSTOM
method, as loss might occur from Y(iiUl" river et R point further
overheating. When buried on the top
With the power obtained at the
of the ground, as In the other method.
flood gates electricity will be gener
S
th covering of straw or hay will t" ated,
and available for uses throughail the protection necessary to start
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
with. When colder weather comes out Sonora and southern Arizona.
.

noons

BRONZE

OUT FOR TARIFF

Displaying her gift for emotional
acting to a splendid advantage, Miss
Blanche Walsh and supporting cast
last nltht uresented, "The Other
Woman," to a packed house at the
Elks' theater. Especially written for
her, the new play gives Miss Walsii
every opportunity to use ner extra
ability. Throughout the play
Frank 0- Wiley Greeted a ordinary
the star as "Eleanor Gates," "The
Other Woman," was, of course, the
Santa Fe Station By Severa dominant
factor.
Ig a story
"The Other Woman
Officers and Arrested on Ad which
is not unique in the every day
Time
women.
men
and
existence of
vice From Denver,
and amain Miss Walsh struck Home
with lines and sayings whicn lounu an
When Frank Q. Wiley, traveling on answering chord In the hearts of the
a ticket from Denver to Los Angeles Women and of the men in the audi
issued to Art Moore stepped from ence.
Santa Fe passenger train No. 1 to
Much different in general plot from
secure a lunch last night, be was met "The Test," presented In Albuquerque
at the bottom of the steps by sev by Miss Walsh last year, the play last
eral Santa Fe and city officers, nil of night afforded her even greater scope
whom gave him the glad hand and for emotional acting. Miss vvaisn
told him that Sheriff Alexander Nes- - was in better voice than when here
bett, f Denver county, Colorado, was last season and seemed to tiave tic
anxious for him to .return to that veloped even greater strength in the
etate.
of playing upon the hiurt-stringWiley at first declared he was the art
of her hearers.
victim of a practical joke or there
The cast in "The Other Woman," Is
was some terrible mistake some
small, numbering altogether a halt
where, but finally concluded to ac dozen. Miss Anne Cleveland, as Mrs.
cept an offer to spend the night in James Harrington, "the wife,"
al
the city jail as the guest of the though not as brilliant as the leading
municipality.
lady, was splendid in her interpreta
The telegram received by Chief of tion of the different role of the neg
Police McMililn asking that Wiley be lected wife. George W. Howard was
arrested, stated that the mun is strong nnd masterful as "James Har- wanted in Denver for "false pre- rinirton." "the husband.
tenses." The telegram was not ex
Altogether.
Other Woman
plicit and Wiley refused to impart was one of the"The
best of the seaSon'H
any Information which would throw offerings,
play that was Intensely
any light on the question. .He saldv Interesting a throughout.
Miss wulsn
however, that he will return to Colo has mnnv warm admirers in Alhu- rado without extradition papers.
city
be fortu
should
this
aueroue
and
Sheriff Nesbett has been notified
enough to be included in her
of the capture of the man and will nate
next season, she will be as
likely send an officer for him today itinerary
sured of a crowded house
or tomorrow.

BOYS

added.
Cabtmge can also be kept nicely by
wrapping the heads tightly In newspaper, and placing in a room where
they will keep cool. Instead of wrapping the heads in the paper they maybe covered with straw.
In the colder portions of the
where írecaing weather is some
what constant storing the heads in
good cellars offers an easy means.
and a satisfactory one for keeping the
crop, in practicing any of the methods of storage recommended It should
be kept In mind that cabbages keep
best in cool temperature!..

Famous Emotional Actress Dis
plays Great Talent to Much
OLD
Advantage in "The Other
Woman."
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panel representing iron ami electricity. Here are found Peter Cooper and
11.
one on either side
A.
ot the panel.
There are medallions
of Huldwln, the locomotive builder,
and Kdlson, Investgator In the realm

Fresh Tomatoes

How-land-

Green Beans

oí electricity.
Wax Beans
The laying of railroad tracks, with
background,
a great bridge In the
forms the subject or the panel de- Green Peas
voted to engineering. Among the engineers chosen as typical among Cauliflower
thore who have acci mpllshed the engineering marvels of the last century
are: James H. Ends. General Thomas Brussels Sprouts
Knglnecr Koebllng,
L. Casey, Army
builder of the lirouklyn bridge, and Greeji Chili
or
transcontinental railroad
Stevens
tfame.

For the pane! representing naval
architecture and commerce, the artist
chose a figure typifying the former,
which Is shown In the uct of pointing
out, on a globe, to another figure,
typifying commerce, Industries nnd
agriculture, the places where the
products ov the nation can be marFulton, Erlckson, Crus W.
keted.
Field, Ell Wihtney, Ellas Howe, Fremont, the pathfinder, and J. Lent hall
are the men Immortalized In the side

figures

kind

medallions.

The doors will be set In a frame of
hronao decorated In harmony witV
the remainder of the general design

Washington ranks as the first city
of the nailon for its wide and magnificent streets and avenues. It has
moro miles of smooth asphalt pavement than any other city probably In
llecently the commisthe world.
sioners of the District of Columbiag
purchased a large number of
machines which will no
doubt revolutionise, all present-da- y
methods of cleaning pavements of
street-washin-

character.

this

The

machine

Is

to be the most sanitary Invention of its kind now in use. In
the one operation, It sprinkles and
"sfiueegees" the pavement, completely
removing all dust, filth, and even oil
stains caused through dripping from
automobiles pnd other vehicles.
having a sprinkler in the front
of the machine, water flows from the
tank in the rear upon heavy, pliable
claimed

if
1

Muscat Grapes

Bananas
Oranges
Nuts
Candies
Table Raisins
Apples

Sweet Potatoes
Cranberries
Fancy Head Lettuce
Native Celery
Young Radishes
Green Onions

Pineapples
Spinach

He-sid-

Headley's

rubber rolléis which "squeegees"
against the asphalt, and produces a
pcriectly clean and ulniost dry sur

Chocolates in
Fancy Boxes
Fine

face.

The government printing office Is
working on one of the largent and
must complete analysis of conditions
among Immigrants ever attempted,
provision has been made Tor 24
and, IB, 21 folios of copy are
now In hand, which is estimated at
of the tolc.l number.
Hlicue one-huThe volumes will contain all the in
formation gathered by tho special
committee appointed by congress.
Another large work In the hands
of the government printing office Is
tho report of tho monetary commls
ion, which Ic being printed In parts
devoted to financial conditions In dir
Fifty-on- e
parts
ferent countries.
have already been printed. Tho dlf
ferent "purls"' are written by noted
financiers In the countries reprc

Specials

sr

lf

For Today Only
Fresh Pineapples

'

20c each

Good Mixed Candy

sented.

20c lb.

These two big lobs have done much
to keep the printers from being fur
laughed during the past summer. The
government printing office, which Is
the largest printery In the world, em
ploys over 3,000 men and women, the
population of an ordinary county
feat.

Cracker Jack
6 pkgs. for 25c

OLDEST U. S. SURGEON
AND INDIAN FIGHTER
RETIRES ON CHRISTMAS

Mixed Nuts

20c lb.

(Sprrlal rorreapondrnee to Morning Journul
Texas, Dec. 18.
Sun Antonio,
Christmas Day, the oldest surgeon in
point of service in the United States
e
urmy and an
Indian fighter
In tho person of Colonel Joseph B.
(lirurd, chief surgeon of the department of Texas, will retire. December
of
25th ho reaches the age limit
r,
h
and It will be the
spent
In
he
Christmas'
has
the
service of his adopted country.
Following the cavalry In continued
and arduous pursuit of Indians, mile
alter wearisome mile, and month af
tcr month, sleeping In gullies nnd
ditches without cover, and attending
the wants of the sick and wounded
a lew
while the troops siihIlíiwI
hours of repose, are not conducive to
the preservation of youthful vigor,
yet Colonel Olrard has feme through
such privations still In his prime.
Horn In central France, Christmas
Day,
846, Colonel (lirurd ctinie to
the United States when fifteen years
old. He studied medicine and May
14,
867, whs appointed asslstunt surgeon In the United
States army.
Three years later, to the day, he was
mndo captain. September 7, 1802.
after having been made successively
and lieutenant colonel.
he was made colonel of the medical
corps. He is ranked only bv the sur- geon general of the United States, and
In point of service, he Is several year
In pdvnnee of the latter.
His flrrt service was In Colorado
and Wyoming, and later In Arizona,
where the red men were making
lust stand ngalnct the encroachments
of the whiles, and fighting bitterly.
It whi no open warfare, as hitherto,
but tho cciapiest of bmull desperate
bands requiring forced mutches of
days and nlghls without rest. Colwith
General
onel tJiriinl wus
lieorge Crook In the famous cam
paign of "TS. For four months the
cavalry fought without rest, finally
placing
Kulidultig tho Apaches und
s
of them on reservations.
good
a
In the early '0's he served
share of the time In Arlüona under
(ienernl B. A. Corr, a famous Indian
fighter, who recently died. Colonel
Clnird has teen Service In Hawaii and
the Philippines. In 1907 he returned
to the states, end after bi Ing stationed
at Atienta, (a., cn me again to San
Antonio where ever since he hns been
chief sin geon of the department of
Texas.

California English Walnuts
5 lbs. for $1.00

old-tim-

rlKty-l'oii-

New Navel Oranges

20c dozen

forty-fourt-

2

1

lb. box Chocolates 15c
lb. box Chocolates 30c

Fancy Winesap Apples
$2.25 box
2

box Oranges

any size

1

major-Burgeo-

$1.50

EGGS

n

Connsll's Sanitary, doz ...60c
Home Ranch, dozen .....50c
40c
Kansas Ranch, dozen
Kansas, dozen
.35c

Order Today for Monday

three-fourth-

A. J. RJaloy

Rvcry family bus need of & Rood,
reliable llnbni nl. l or sprains, bruises,
soreness of the muscles and rheumatic
pains there Ij none better than Cham,
berlain'a. Sold by all dealers.

2 14 Central Ave.

PHONE 72

r

tur ML.
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!
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maker thotild have ' experiment and should be appc iative
ht r
()f the honor bcslowed.
San .Antonio
irememt'ored lhl fan.
hurt result- If the recent
sun a " '
ed llfiercntiy, and there w
"
republican majority in the house off
iJjob- socorro
present
the
representative,
New
af
ftita) ilion lo th constitution by certain band wagon.county Is getting op the
(Official
wraie by
t
i.AitiríuriM of the territory, who call'
would not havej
inilRAiAf PUBLISHING CO. tbem.lve democrats,
,, , lHH..áiW ,h-.- e piace
Now its the boll weevil that Is
mftturtH)
i hunting
they see marching through Georgia.
think
politicians
.
.rT,S(3 ..:::'i';..!s
moro pap that the, wish ;
tkYF
: Wiw to titulo the work of th
cotiv.ntion,
y IMV
JOHXKOX
yr a KKiKiiuit
territory
citr Kmput the ,,,.,
t0 the expense oí I The fart that the tutted Mates
Aíien)ns Msnscvr UKll))(.r
th.n for your I'nvlH Ham wants to lend China $50.000.000
B. ft. KA i s
second time
not pay III" Mil
merely oes to show that there is
Metiera Htwweiitai,
s chance on
a
gambler
md take
money in the laundry business.
V. i. AM.KI.
hooil
IWIld.nr, I blra. W.
MnpM4t
the draft of th constitution
it bf-j hid
m;Je to conform to the
f'a.tem Kettreentalfvei
is entirely, utterly, and
NO I'll K. MI'M.IIiAM,
j wishes
of the viuied hum h of klck-ler- - completely exonerated of any corrupt
w,
r lork.
l ionfar
it would never have
In in curing his seat in the
manar SI ta ere1 or received the president's siff- practice
intred u eeciea-ela- a
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Cars to Ran to Highlands
in Not to Exceed 60 Days T Consider Our Suggestions

t

Deal Whereby Albuquerque Traction Company Acquires East
Side Track Finally Closed Yesterday and Work of Completion Starts at Once; Twenty Minute Service Assured and
New Car, It Is Expected, Will Be Purchased for Line.

??
?

ff
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;
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COST OF GETTING

mu Jorlty.

d
If New Mexico's voters want
they will vote lor the constitutaie-hoo-

"Electric curs to the Highlands vll!

f.. n.

rl

Xllld
Pi
Central in not over sixty days, and
days,"
said
perhaps In thirty-fiv- e
Manager M. O. Chadbourne of the
Albuquerque
iraction company yes
terday fciternoon, a short lime
Docketing the final deed to the prop
ertie of the Citizens" Traction com
ban v. executed yesterday to the old
Hy the previsions of the
comiuiny.
transfer, f.s finally c!onu up yes,.r,f-w.-

a

s.f

artr

terday, the Albuquerque Traction
compar.y acquires the completed track
from the Klks' theater, near the corner of Gold avenue and Sixth street
to the city limits, at the southern end
of South Kii!h street in tne liign-iamla fifty-yea- r
franchise for
operating Hn electric car line and a
hfcht and power
franchise.
Promptly on the final close of the
deal. Manager Chadbourne wired in
orders to Worcester, Mas".; Cleveland.
Ohio, and Denver for eo,'qer wire and
accessories and overhead equipment
to get the new line ready for service.
He expects anywhere from a fifteen
delivery on this stuff.
to a thirty-da- y
The poles are already here and work
can be started at once. Barring eann
s:

twenty-five-ye-

ar

SPLENDID MUSIC
AT THE

(.Hilar, from

t

j
i

Violin Row and Cows, from 85.00 to $73.00.
$3.5 to $30.00.
.Mandolins, from Í2.75 to $35.00.
Kdiuon l'honograplis. from $15.00 to $200.00.
Victrtilns from $100.00 to $200.00.
Victor Talking Machines, from $17.50 up.
Mask--.

HIDÍII6HT

ICumard-lJitdCHian-

llano.
French ami

.les?
The It. S. Howard
piano.

ihüj milium

Weil Known Choral Leader

Wi"

Celebrate 25th- - Anniversary
of Work at Church of Imrña
culate Conception,

;

I
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Victor llanos,
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;

Company Pianos.

a

,

.

-

iisic Hooks.
Music Hulls.
t hiokering' liros. Pinna.
Hoh ami I. filie Planos.
M

fertiliser

ii

I

tlie world's faitions Parrand-CeclilaCo., mid Die Cadllao Interior

?
?T

Player

Pianos from $150.00 lip to $900.00.
We liae coniidciicc. in yon mid your ability to pay for
any Instrument in our store. May ne quote you our prices?
Cosh or easy ihiynicnls. Call, wire, write or telephone.
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?
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CO.

LEARNARD-LINDEMAN- N

200 West Cold Avenue.
Ftablis.lied J00.
ó tion as it stands.
if this bunch could ib fcat the conThe Christmas service at the Church
stitution, they think that a
VANADIUM
(iltATirVlVti lti:M I T.
majority in congress womu kiv
of the Immaculate Conception wf!l be,
t th territorial ofthem i crack
as usual at this church, very fine. A
t
fices, whlrh,
their way
most select program will be rendered
The Morriln Journal ts especially of tiiiiiklnii, ie far better (for them)
at the midnight mass, and on this
phased at the prompt action of the than to have statehood (for Ihe peo- SUPERINTENDENT
BIG
Of
end health authori- ple).
occasion Mrs. Shinick will celebrate
city physician
There should be no politics In this
the
anniversary of her
to xp-tt
the twenty-fift- h
CUTTER PLANT IN CITYth, rf is vry
ties, following the publication In this elei th n - simply the question of
j to run by March
1.
,
taking charge of this choir.
paper of an article showing the need
ad the majority of voters
he
will
on
j
switch
connections
Later
in winter when you have a Perfectile sunn. try has already declared in favor of tho
In 1885 the Morning Journal spoke
for a reori,anltitlon
maue " rim air.- - 'i uno ure mo?
men who drafted the constitution. QX(Cjg pjant YVill
city1
affairs.
Oil Heater. It is a portable
very
tion
grand
of
the
hiahly
GOingi
Shinick's
Mrs.
'rom
of
street
administration
be run around Sixth
Start
ai:d that thev want statehood
In the article ure corrovoice, when she came here from the
Statement
which can be moved to
radiator
And we're golnv to have statehood
February Ii and Be I FUl'l nue - It iH take at least four months. Cardinals Cathedral In New York.
under a splundid constitution, and
borated In their tenor by the
II
get Her dosing
.
.
.
Mr.
to
to
Chadbourne,
of
(according
a room, or to any room
any
part
was
the
there
service
voter
do
physician who states that physicians fool the schemers If lh
the necefcsary switch ci nnections on great requiem mass at the death of
tsiasi a rvionin Laier days
duty.
in a house. When you have a
tlie ground. They will b"1 ordered by Cardinal McCioskey. During all thesa
have not lived up to the special ordi- their
tí, t
January 1. In tile meantime, a ser- years here the Immaculate Concepnance reoulrinb the prompt reporting
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a
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vice
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OVF.R.
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of case of Infectious linease.
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record.
T.street, and Mr. Chadbourne promises Shinick continues to hold her splenreporting numerous
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yesterday.
fctatct supreme court was a oxide plant at Cutter running by the a twenty-minut- 'J
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esses hitherto not on the records, was United
to
have
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proves
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of
first
voice
did
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and
tho
she
Mr.
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side,
Justice
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soldier.
a
another evidence of the need of a confederate same rourt wa n confed- whole work in full blast by March run orandless. It is understood a new secret of caring for it. The program
the
I," said L. S. White, superintendent car will be purchased in a short time ior m uingui mas win ue as
better enforcement of sanitary and ton ofsoldier.
Alsolalely smokeless and odorless
Hoth of them honestly for the Vanadium Mines company, in after the service Marts. The company
iiicn
rvítaii i
health regulations. While the appli- erate
this city yesterday. Mr. White is In expects a good traffic out of the enst sina.
which
union
dissolve
the
fought
to
you do not have to work close to the
cation of the ordinance to Ihe ease of they are now doing a mighty work chagra of ths construction of the big side and th' route of the track will
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establishment at Cutter make the run an easy one, and perstove, which is usually far from the
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one physician for an alleged failure
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the manufacture of the toughest and
is better late than never, and the dedull winter days in the full light near
steady Increase Chorus.
There could be no better answer to strongest steel in the eastern mills. has been showing a year
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right
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the window, without being chilled to
man,
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Mr.
White is
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Mr. Chadbourne yesterday.
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American, iittie business
Mr. White will pears
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$4.no Hi 5.(50; lambs,
4.10: yearlings'.
native, $4. S& 4r 0.2S ; western, $9.75 is
6.75.

Dr. A. WilliamKirsch, C. S.

Kansas City livestock.
il
Kansas City, lice. 23. Cattle
ts, 1,000, including 300 southerns;
market steady. Native steers. $5. 00
$4.50 fi 6.00;
6.60; southern steers,
southern cows. $3.00i 4.50; native
i
cows and heifers, $2.76 6.00; mockbulls,
$3.76ift5.60:
ers and feeders,
$3.754M.0O: calves, $4.00ii8.25; western steers, $4.504(6.00; western cows,
$2.75S4.76.
Hogs
Receipts, 3,000; market
S to 10c lower. Hulk of sale. $7.70i
7.80; heavy. $7.75 w 7.85; packers and
butchers $7.70 4 T.S0; light. $7,454t

715 East Central

.

7.75..

Receipts, 1,000: , market
Sheep
steady. Muttons, $3.D0$P 4.50; lambs,
$5.26(ci'6.1; fed wethers and yearlings, $8.505.40; fed western ewes,
$3.25 ft 3.80.
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one
The quicker a cold la gotten rid of
poeaeeelon. Our ratea ara reaeonalile. Call
Rteamahtp
tho less the danger from pneumonia
and aee ua before bwrowlo.
the world.
tlrkete to and from all perla of
and other serious diseases. Mr. B. W.
COMPANY,
LUAN
THJt
UOIHKHOID
says:
Va.
L. Hall, of Waverly,
"I
loom a and . Ur.nl Ule..
firmly believe Chamberlain's Cough RUGE APE
PRIVATE! OPFK'BB
absolutely
Remedy
best
the
to
bo
OPKN HVBNINtW.
United States bondn were unchang preparation on
eüe
colds.
Weal Onlrnl
for
market
tho
iei
ed on cull during the week.
my
friends
I have recommended It to
agree
sale
me."
For
with
and they all
HELP WANT ELMale
STREET CAR
New Vork ICxclinngt
by all dealer.
Chicago,
Dec. 23. Exchange on
Hoy to learn book bindWANTKD
New York, 5c discount.
ery trade. Llthgow Manufacturing
company.
Stationery
GOLDEN RULE WILL

FINANCE rtNO COMMERCE

I

24, 1910.

am

Re-ra-

SCIENTICIAN AND BICHEMIST
Representing the Laws of Nature

Residence

'

--

BUMPED

Wall

Street

I

New York, Dec, 23. The volume of
on the stock exchange
business
touched the lowest level reached In
any full day for a long time. During
the greater, part of the session sales
barely averaged more than 20,000

.
shares per hour.'
The trend of prices was downward,
practically all the speculative selling;
lower than yesterday. The pressure
on United States Steel, the copper Issues, Reading and Lehigh Valley was
most pronounced, though in no
severe, while Such specialties
as Consolidated Gas, Western Maryland common preferred and American Beet Sugar were strong with twins
of a point or two. The whole movement lacked Initiative or purpose,
however, and the closing was dull and

heavy.

Forecast of the weekly cash
ment indicated a Kln by local banks
of $5,000,000 or more, due primarily
to the recent Inflow of money from
the middle west.
A statement issued by the departmove-

ment of,' commerce indicates the
changing character of our foreign
commerce In the Inst few months.
The increase In exports of manufactured articles and the decrease In exports of foodstuffs are the most noteworthy features of this exhibit.
News of the day bad little or no
market Influence, aside from an Interview attributed to J. J. Hill, in
which that magnate takes n. less pessimistic view of the general situation. The backwardness of business
In general was again shown in the
figures submitted by p. leading commercial agency, which show a decline
in bank exchanges of more than 15
per rent compared with the corresponding week last year. Closing-stocks- :
Allis Chalmers pfd
Amalgamated Copper

American
American
American
American
American
American
American
American
American
American

Agricultural
Bert Sugar . .
Can
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do nfd

Inter

.101
Harvester . . .
15 ti
pfd . . i
12 Hi
.
.
International Paper
.
40
Pump
International
. 18
Iowa Central
31
Kansas City Southern
64
do pfd
106
Ijiclede Gas
14214
Louisville and Nashville
Minneapolis and St. Louis .... 26
St.
Minn., St. P. and Sault
M...130
Missouri, Kansas and Texas .... 31
.

Inter-Mari-

do

,

62VÍ
11" Í4
45
54
34
110 'ó

pfd

National r.iscuit

Missouri Pacific

National Lead
Rys. of Mexico 2nd pfd..
New York Central
New York, Ontario and Western 4 0
Norfolk and Western
64
North American
115 H
Northern Pacific
28H
Pacific Mail
128 4
Pennsylvania
105
People's Gas
0
Pittsburg. C. C. and St. Louis
17
Pittsburg Coal
30
Pressed Steel Car
108
Pullman Palace Car
11
Railway Ste.-- I Spring
,
149H
Reading

Natl

.......

30 K
Republic SteeJ
do pfd
29',4
Rock Island Co
0
do Pfd
St. Louis and San Fran. 2nd pfd 38

Louis Southwestern
do Pfd
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron..
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway

25

St.

..

do pfd

Tennessee Coppir

.

Texas and Pacific
Toledo, St. Louis and West.
do pfd
Union Pacific
do pfd
United States Realty
United States Rttblwr
United States Steel
do p'd
Utah Copper
Virginia Carolina Chemba!
,
Wabash
do pfd

....

Maryland
Wstm
Westinghouse

0K

49
1

.

. .

1

4

!i

2

1H

34

ÍB4

.. 224
.. 51
.

.169

..

M

. .

8

.. 34
.. 7ÍV
..1J6S
.. 44
. .
l1
..
1

1

.

.

.

.

Boston Closing Stocks

Pianos, household goods.
ads. In 86 leading paper In th
safely at reaaonabla tt u Kon.i for Hat. The Daka Ad
made. Phone (40 vertising Agency, 432 S. Main St., Lo
ratea.
Advance
The Becurlty Warehouse and Improve- - Angele, or 18 Ueary St., San rran-elsc- o
I and 4,
ment Co. Office, room
Grant Block. Third traet and Cea-tra- l
Third Street Meat Market
avenu
MX, KINDS OF FB.F.SII AND SAW
HEAT. KTEAM SAl'SAGE
Real Estate
FOR SALE
FACTOBY.
Geo. Eberhardt, N. Third
WANTED

tc, stored

e
ranch,
SALE- - flood
tock and fixtures: fine land, well
price
and
town,
to
located; close

FOIt

ten-acr-

terms right,

S04 W. Uold.

llunsakcr

&

inaxion,

33',
49

..
Electric ..
.. 72
Western Union
Wheetine- and Lake Erie
.. 41,
Valley
Total sales for th day. 112.200
shares.
Pond were sfendr
Total s.les,
par value, S1.4SH.M0.

64

i;s

Movr Rnttiivii

PROrtSSIOHAi

"

St

CARDS

' ASSAYKlts" "

WJKNKS
HIMiAliO. IlANtiOlAl. Hl MJAIiOW
Assayer.
Watch North lütb Street rowSadMining and Metallurgical Snglneer
rapidly
arc
38
value
Where
for
Allouez
09 West Fruit Avenue.
Buy a lot now und see It Poatofflce Box 173, or at office of It
vancing.
62
Amalgamated Copper
SHORTEN HOURS
25
double in value. Only SS down and
Am. Zinc, Lead and Sm
112 South Third Street
Kent.
H
13
a contract, then It' yours, investi
Arizona Commercial
6
14
gate,
ATTOHVEY8
Atlantic
ASK Mil. HI' ltd.
Bos. and Corb. Cop. and Sil. Mg. 12 v.
H W. D BKYAN
SI 5 Went tiold Avitiuft
18
Butte Coalition
Attorney-at-LaOF EMPLOYES
with
47
IHy Morning Journal Hpevlul I.eul WlreJ FlítST class accommodations
Calumet and Arizona
In First National Bank Rutin
SALI'l.
Office
light,
bath;
l'Oll
Klectrlo
board.
"Hlg
full
23.
Cal.,
545
lec.
Los Angeles,
Calumet and Hecla
a rnu unnoia
lng, Albuquerque, N M
4.roim house. S lots.
16
Hen," a huge long tailed Kummatra centrally located. yhono JU2.
Centennial
close m, all for JlfiOO.
Jno A Whlu
W Wilson
Jno
66
Copper- Range Con. Co
Itoomers and boarders; good shade,Prick.
ape had a very human experience to- WANTED
't iota, goou suaue,
WILSON & WHITE
away from tho
11
g'ot
lights,
family;
he
bath,
electric
when
private
day
East Rutte Cop. Mine
Attorneya-at-I-a12600.
Commendable Action Taken by "Jungle show" on South Main street. dose in. Kor particulars phone 15US. good location.
9
Franklin . .
Cromwsll Rullrttns
Double 4 room brick, modern, very Rooms
6
Giroux Consolidated
Joined tho Christmas shoppers on the
3.
buy
ut
Will
Dry
g""d
Goods
location,
a
Store;
Big.
desirable
38,
S. KI.OCK
Granby Consolidated
street for a brief period of hilarity,
KtKUE
160.
collided with a street car and
FOR RENT Rooms
Attorney.
Greene Cananea
DKXTKK.
Close at 5:30 P. M. Begin- finally
MKTVtiHAV
. 16
Stern Block,
wound up at a hospital with a fracIsle Royale (copper)
Rooms
41t.
81
Phone
VctCcntrHl.
6
modern
skull.
Sat.ltary
Albuquerque.
and
of
the
turo
Kerr Lake
FOR ItENT
Tuesday.
Next
ning
34
Hen created quite a commotion
Lake Copper
American Surety Bonds.
rooms Rio Grands, til W. Central. fTB SALICA Irriga tctf farms,. i ruto 200
7
Montoyn, 108
acres.
La Salle Copper
when he first joined tho throngstart-on Foil "ltKNT Furnished rooms "for
JDENJJSTS
19
the
excitement
Miami Copper
the street, and lu
HALE 100 acre improved farm,
housekeeping; modern. Westmin FOIt
45
An
Mohawk
The big Golden Rule Dry Goods ed to run across thoroughfares.
100 per acre. DR. J. B. KUAFT
4 miles from town;
18
ear hit him, knocking him ster Hotel
Nevada Consolidated ... . . .
Dental Surgeon
company store has set a most comA. Monto'fi,J08 8. Jlrd
lOTi
Nipiksing Mines
The unconscious ape was STKAM 1IEATKD room, suitable for FÓU8ALE
senseless.
Phoaa
Room
Barnett Building
ranch,
modern
announcing
Small
example
that
in
mendable
buildevery
27
a
Into
up
carried
men
or couple;
and
picked
two young
Appointments madejiymjll
North Rutte
74 4
Improvements. Owner, 140G ltoma
6
beginning Tuesday,' December 27, it ing, where an Interne from a nearby modern convenience; attractive rate
North Lake
avenue.
needles, bv the month. HOTEL CltAIO.
VHYMCT
Old Dominion
87. will close its doors every evening at hospital, towithhis bandages ItandIs believed
2
125
W.
hurts.
118
BEST.
attended
Osceola
A O 8HORTEL, M. D.
acM
'
ALE
notice.
This
FOR
iscel'aneous
5:30
S
until
further
11
cop.)
Ren will die.
Silver.
Parrott (silver and
Practice Limited te
70
tion Is taken for the benefit of tho
Qulney
FOU RENT Newly furnlshud room; koÍjtITvVEHT Automobile company.
Tuberculosis
11
Shannon
employes and that It will be greeted
steam heat, electric light and bath;
Hours: 10 to It.
401 North
Fifth. Special prices
41 Vj
Superior
by
gratitude
street.
N.
only.
827
Fourth
in.
close
Mill
State Nnt'l. Rank Bid
Rooms
with enthusiasm and
made on tires for one week
6
Superior and Boston Min.
supplies, Antl- FOK ItENT Front room; sanitary; line of automobile
there irf no doubt.
the
13
ODOMON
I
Superior and Pitts. Cop
BritTON. M H
Fourth. freeie compound for radiators. Cars
In modern bouse.
51b The Golden Rule management
has
physician and Surgeon
Tamarack
to
all
delivered
and
reasonable
stored
inroom.
35
IT. 8. Sm., Ref. and Min
FOIt" HENTNÍceíy "furnished
Suite B. Barnett Bids
found through its "shop early"
parts ofthecltv.t'al and see JJS.
4 7
season, that
do pfd
Sil S. Walter
ducement of the holiday
llcgel
13
HALE
FOB
gladto
people
are
Utah Consolidated
ARTHUR E.WALKER
the
Albuquerque) Almost
Address, IJ. W., cure
44
to Chicago.
Utah Copper Co
with the store to give the employes a The I'l'oof Is In Very
FOR RENT Miscellaneous
Qcorctnry
Cnsurnnev,
Mntual
8
Fir
Poor.
nt Your
Journal.
Winona
little easier time, and they believe
BulHli.g Association. Phone 695.
will have
Wolverine
.........115 that the early closing plan
Livestock,
Poultry
SALE
FOR
S7 z til Went Central Arennf
,The public statement of an Albu- FO?ri7EThTTe
the effect of causing patrons to do
Strong block, 83 rooms; newly
their shopping more generally in the querque citizen Is in itself strong prooV
The Me cal Markets
yoüng mules, 1
1 span
two
buths,
two
repainted;
SALE
FOB
and
The store, It is
morning hereaiter.
condition;
Rood cow. .1 horses. John Mann.
for Albuquerque Jieople, but confirma- toilets, all In first-cla- the proposition
announced, will bo closed all
7ent reasonable. Just
New York, Dec. 23. Standard copFOK SALE Poueys, well
26th.
December
evidence.
strengthens
tho
hotion
first-clasor
s
rooming
house
Lumber company.
for
per dull; spot. December and JanuCan be seen ut Isleta, near depoi,
February and
ary, $12.16g 12.25;
Here is an Albuquerque citizen who tel Apply Strong Hros.
at any time. C. E. nilth
March, $12.16018.30. London, dull;
FoirsÁLE Two poniesT botiirHle or Paints, Glass, Cement, Rooftestified years ago that Bonn's Kid
57, 7s,
50, 12s. Cd', futures,,
spot,
St.
N.
Arno
drive,
1208
nt
call
now
inq
sunnHes.
kidneys
and
Builder's
ney
and
pills
sick
relieves
tjd.
LEGAL NOTICES
Custom house returns show exF(Tk ÍAldiciicnp; horses, saddle,
ports of 23.224 tons so far this month.
states tho curo vyás permanent. Can
140Í K. DAI I.YMA I l7f.F.K VICIÍA N DRTA(JE
stovita and furniture.
1
electro-lvti;
3.25
copper,
$13.00
tí
1U.1CATION.
Lake
OF
XCTKi:
l'l
betills
ask
kidney
any
from'
Bufferer
t'roadway.
For the famous Hot Springs of
casting,
13.00;
$12.60f
of
$12.75
County
Territory
Mexico,
Now
of
'
Foil SALE Shepherd puppy; a tine Jemei, N. M. Leave BAlbuquerque P.
12.7Ó.
ter proof? You can Investigate. The
Bernalillo, in tho District Court.
DECEMBER
Oil
every morning at a. m. Ticket
O.
Lead, dull; $4.46 fi 4.55 New York!
little playfellow for the children.
3.
Heswick, administratrix,
Nancv
caso is right at home,
sold at Vaio Hros., 807 North First
London
ddt ess C;llle. Journal. Office.
$4. 354( 4. 40 East St. Louis.
estute
of
will
the
annexed
with
the
St. OAVPVO AltCIA, proprietor and
Mrs. J. A. Grubb, 71? B. Fourth St.,
lead, 13. 3s, 9(1.
of Hattio E. Crary, deceased, Plain
mal' contractor. P. O. Box 64. 1301
New
Spelter, dull; $6.65 S 6.65
vs,
FOR RENT Dwellings
tiff,
Albuquerque, N. Méx., says: "I reS. Arno.
East St. B, of L F, and E, to Entertain
York; $5.32
(whose
Griffin,
Tinle
Orlffin.
commend Doan's Kidney Pills ns
Louts. London spot, 24.
full name is to the plaintiff tin
Have A. C. HolliHler do your carMexican dollars, 45c.
Silver, 54
known). Sirs. C. E. Crary, James penter work. Designer, builder and
Members and Friends With strongly today as when I first publicly
M.
Childers,
ii. Wroth, Carrie
repairer of store, office, bank 8nd bar
testified in their favor two and n half
St. Louis Spelter.
GladyB Childers, Agnes Childers. fixtures, store front remodeling. 714
Brilliant Ball and Banquet years ago. I bad severe pains in my
St. Louis, Dec. 23. Lead, quiet;
Killth Childers, Mrs. Hurt Chaffee, N Third Ht.; phono 1808.
Spelter, weak; $5.37
$4.37
back, always worse, after nny sudden
Next Thursday ,
N. H. Field, Mr. N. II. Field
rooms,
klENT Cottages, 1 to
movement. My kidneys were weak
Mr. II. O. Wilson, Mrs. H. C, "oit
.pply
or unfurnished.
organs
Wilson, Mrs. J. O. Allyn, Mrs, W.furnished
St. Louis Wool
and the secretions from these
Hotel.
Futrelle,
V.
Denver
Hugh
Spitz,
Kodey,
Mrs.
H.
II.
S.
sowere unnatural. Doan's Kidney Villa
One of the big
furnished
BENT
Hryun. Lena Ferguson, Mrs. John FOR
St. Louis, Dec. 23. Wool, steady; ciety events, eagerly anticipated by completely rid mo of these troubles
Call at 4 15 N. 6th St.
house.
llorradulle, Nina Otero Warren
many,
be
to
is the sixth annual ball
medium grades, combing and clothand I have been in good health since."
five
rooms and
HUDSON
Mrs. O. B. Stewart, Eddlo Doran FOIt BENT Cottage,
Fourth,
light, fine, 20i22e; given by the Brotherhood of Loco
ing, 224?23c;
For salo by all dealers. Trice 60
Mrs. Frank W. Clancy, tho I'resby- bath, modern, hot water beat. Maheavy, fine, 15 ta 17c; tub washed, 20 motive Firemen and Enginemen, in cents.
Foster-Milbur- n
Uuffalo
Co..
A.
In
range,
gas.'
jestic
kitchen.
also
ierlHii
Methodist
Church,
the
the Elks' ballroom on Thursday
33c.
Street ano
Church anil nil unknown heirs of W. Anson, 823 North Eourthstreet.
evening, December 29. The ballroom New York, solo ugenta for tho United
Crary,
deceased,
E.
I
tattle
Defend
Stc.tes.
BENT.
brilliantly
the
be
will
und
doeorated
till
Boston Wool Market.
CoriDer ivt
Frames
ants.
furnished cot$15.00 Four-rooRemember the name Doan's and
Roston, Dec. 23. The Commercial appointments, music and programs', as
To the Above-Name- d
tage, In Highlands.
as the many other details, will be take no other.
Defendants:
liulletln will say of tho wool market well
You and each of you are hereby
furnished cotjjlO.00 Three-rooperfectly arranged. An elaborate bantomorrow:
notified that a suit has been com tage; close in, Highlands.
will be served in tho banquet
Territory wools have again held the quet
a
say,
We
with
clear conscience menced HgaitiHt you by tile above
comí o r t a b c
adjoining the ballroom, at which
IS.lio Three-roocenter of attraction this week, the ahallmenu
m FRENCH FEMALE
bo provided which will we have the best SSc and 40c Cof named plaintiff In tho District Court cottage, in Fourth ward.
will
conbeing
grades
In
movement
these
prove delightful to the most fastidious.
om nnuicrn
of the County of Ilernallllo and Tor
Seven-- i
12,1.00
confldenc
a
Have
little
town.
In
fee
siderably more pronounced, estimates The
rltory of New Mexico, the general ob
new, with range and blinds;
firemen and enginemen are noted
A Báww,
met a m Itmi
of the amount sold varying from four as entertainers
A. Coffee Co.
for Hermanan Utwtmtktrnm.
expect to make and try It C
ject of the action being to have the Fourth ward.
Hb.L.
NIVEft KNOWN TO MU. Bufe
One mill Is the coming eventanda remarkable
to six million pounds.
fii lanr
sucbouse,
Five-roodevise
In
modern
will
llou (.uajai.iovil ft Winn f Ht'fumtil,
said
iSeul pr)ttifl
the
of
Hattle
the
125.00
up
two million cess socially and every other way. Alsaid to have cleaned
rr $1.00 r fxta. ill tnd trm on lital, lo h luairt fnr
E. Crnry, deceased, to the Presbywith blinds and runge; Fourth ward.
Hatuplr from. If juut (i'mdiiat liuw but
NOTICES
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LEGAL
pounds of territory wools and one ready the men
call
are watching
fca)rt UwM wind your orders lo it
terian Church und the Methodist
modern house;
120.00 Five-rooor two mills have helped matters boards and figuring out thothelucky
..
UNITEO MCOICAL CO
im T. LmeaTr.
Church decreed null and void and to close In, Fourth ward.
District No.
along by large purchases, while there ones who will be "in" and the unfor- SALE OF Tl.Ml'-EU- .
an order and decree of the .IOIIX M MOOHE BF..M.TY CO.
Albuquerque, New Mexico, 191(1 obtain authorizing
has been some speculation among tho tunate ones who will be "out" on tho
Sold la fiitwqutrqut by the i. ti. O'firillf Co.
the said plaintiff,
marked outside, "IjKI court
dealers also.
night of tho dance. Extra men will Sealed bids
Nancy K, Heswick, as
WANTED Miscellajiiwus
Considerable Montana sold at
be in demand, and It is safe to say Timber Kale, Oencral Notice, Decern with th" will annexed administratrix
of
catato
the
range of 18 to 20c, while a lot or fino that every "order'' man who can pos- Per 9. 1910. Jenici National Forest' of
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
Chicago
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20,
20,
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one
at
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end
million
of
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estate
be
Mexico,
will
New
real
ter.
Albuouernue.
scoured price of 62063c. A moder- 29 will be here und will bu at the ball,
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received up to and Including tho 25th the
j
ate amount of fleece wools have also fate permitting.
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for an or any Albuquerque,
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thereof
largo
land
tract of
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C.
Addrces,
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cutting by the Forest officers, locat cemoer,
New York Cotton.
color and cdl.
A. D. 1K8Z, for the purpose
ed in Sections
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Journal.
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the
allow
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1
1
6
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T. 20 N.. It.
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(In Effect January , 1110)
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D.
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you bv default.
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each
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Star Performer

in

Los Angeles

JHEUPJW
Jungle Show Has Experience wXNTTHAcmnp
Mrs. M. O.
Common to Humans and May two children.
611 West Coal ave. t
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MORNING

OSTEOPATH

Ntm Mloos Plorow Jeweler.
rSRFFXTOltR FOR SANTA KB AND COAST
WATCH REPAIRING AND ENGRAVING.

t
"íiiq'
FINE

USD.
u so. second n.

from

Strong Brothers

Physician and Surgeon
umtm

AO

Cndertakera and Emhaltnera,
Prompt enrtce day or night.

ekroote

and

treated.
BtUldiag,
Star
OfflMi
Fourth and Central arenas.

TeleDhone. No. 71.

TO CLOSE

tovta.

ftp

IIS

CO.

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

Furnishing Goods, Cutlery M4 toota, bo
and Fitting. Plumbing, BmUii, Tin and Copper Work

Rang, Bmm

Valva
WEST CENTRAL

Funeral Directors

in Our Store

Tomorrow you can take
advantage of our prica
onCottotene.
4 lb. pails... 55c
101b. pails ..$1.40
New Nuts at 20c a pound,
Candy at the saving price.
The Celery that is fancy.
STORE CLOSED ALL DAY

General Contractor.
Figures and workmanship count
We guarantee more for your money
than any other contracting firm In
Albuquerque.
Office at tbe Superior
riming iI!!L Phone 177.

SawHai Mnhiih.
Ik UteBhaa
no,
' Tk above rwwaid
ill
for tba arrest mad oasvlotto of
a eauht tatuar eapw w
Morulas
Journal Icroa
war of mbwrlban.
JOUmNAL POBUSHTXa

;

Standard Plumbing

Heating

&

COMPANr
W. Central Arena.
Prompt and carefal AttamUoa

IIS

Order.

ILXD-SCREEXE-

AD

St.

TELEFHO.YB

liand-Hcreen-

of advice to Investors:
Nothing ie a safe a farm land.
you
want independence In your
Do
old age. We offer you the opportunity of Investing your surplus and beIn our Irrigation
coming
project. This offer will be open only
for prospec
Write
for a short time.
tus and full particulars.

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY tnd
MACHINE WORKS
ad Br

Iro

JOTW

:

HORSES

DOLL BUGGIES-

.

f

John

-

'

AUTOMOBILES
VELOCIPEDES

Do not want to carry these over.
This means a very low price, as they
are already marked below tha ordin
COAL.
coal, 18.50 per ary price for the quality of goods.

Strong's Book Store
306 West Central Avenue.

SATISFACTION
LOCAL
Guaranteed or your money refunded.
Phone 4. John 8. H raven.

NEWS

OF INTEREST

Weather Forecast.

Btov Coal! Stove Coal! 18.60 per
Washington. Dec. 23. New Mex
ton. Aztec Fuel Co. Phone 251.
ico. Arizona and West Texas Fair
Saturday and Sunday.
If yon need a carpente telephone
Hacmtldeo; phono S77.
Born, December 22, 1910, to Mr.
and Mrs. John G. Otero of 201 South
WE HAVE IT.
street, a baby boy.
Gallup
coal, SS.50 Edith
Albuquerque lodge No. 89, Fra
per ton. Phono 4. Joint 8. Heaven.
ternal I'nion of America, will not
meet this evening-- but will meet De

W. M. GRAY

MEXICO.

Castinr.

The

Machinery Repair.

Bosy

Photographer'

SIS W. Central

A re.

.

Phone 521

hand-screen-

LAUNDRY

,

Horner H. Ward, Mgr.

315 Marble Ave., Phone 206

Ea

and

retail dealers

--

biggest market prices are paid.

Try

a Morning Journal Want

Supply Co.
The Matthew Dairy1700&North
Fourth Sired
Phone 42..

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
SANTA

-

.

-

-

T1IOXE 8.

Keg Beer Co
Consolidated
'
Phone 138.

Wm. J. LEMP'S St. Louis Draught Beer
A

Outside Orders Solicited,

Specialty.

LUMBERS F0R;FINÍSH AÍÍrJ
WORK CLEAR AND SEÁSONlÓ

HARDWOOD

cJUlNEt'
" "

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

...... ..,,..T,.,..r.....,.....it

A Few MORE

1

"Ascot Ties.

;

x

prices and an unexJ

all prices

of pretty DoIK dressed aa little mothers would like
to have them drcHsed. Taste and good workmanship are displayed In every one of them. Some can be dressed and undressed
when desired; priced from 10c to $3.50.

a little confidence
Coffee Co.

.

Silk Petticoats for Gifts

What (ttft would be more acceptable to a woman or girl, lh"n
lilack Silk Petticoat? We Itave a very attractive line from
which to make your selections. A guaranteed Silk Petticoat at
tle extremely low price of $7.00.

.

Stove Coal! Stov Coal! 16.50 per
ton. Aztec Fuel Co. Phone 251.

more day.

Hiighra Clio, ola te and nonhnna
anilles In beautiful Clirtt-ma- a.
at a nominal price.
Altarado Pharmacy.

Silk Hosiery for Women

riHU-tou-

75c and $1 .00

Full Dress Suits $50
Prince Albert Coat and Vest $30
Sack Suits, All Colors
Stein-Blcc- h

"

and Wreaths.
AIJll CERQUE FLORAL CO.

THE

$18.00 to $35.00

205 W. Central

--

Call the Postal Telegraph company.
phone 36. if you want a reliable messenger who will deliver your Christmas packages promptly and careful

JEWELER

Stein-Bloc- k

o
There Is no article of wearing apparel which lends Itself
readily to the pnrposca oí adulteration as Silk Hosiery. On the
other hand there Is nothing so essential to a perfect toilet as
each ocgood and tasteful Silk Hosiery, carefully choaen,
casion. Our line range In price from that of the modest, plain
Silk Hose to the more elaborate lia mi embroidered one; price
to meet tlie requirement of every purse.

BUY HER
Cut Flowers or Blooming Plants' for
Holly,
Mistletoe Roping
Christmas.

Roy L. Crouch

Our Gloves Are Correct

Our Glove business Is enormous. Glove at all price for men
and women; every leather, every color, every stylo find representation In our display.
We have a complete line of White KM Glove for party and
evening wear. Street Gloves In the newest tan shade a well
aa a complete line of shade to match the newest suit color.

ly.

Phone 525

CO M

COAL.

e
Don't bay your coal until TO
our
$t.59 per ton.
Ptwmy t. John R, Hnrm.
band-srroen-

C

t
j

Merchandise Certificates

The John Becker Co.

GO.
.'K:v ,

122 South Second Street.
!

tttlttlt

:

:

i .

I!

t4tt4t4ttttll

Belén,

N.M.

Th
1 a very popular and practical metlvnd of giving.
recipient select mercliandlMv from any section up to tlie face
Especially recommended for our Glove
rvalue jjf the certificate
" "
-'
v"
Section.
Tlil

fl T
..J...
--

Alfalfa and Native Hay
spot Shipments:"- IM

8 COLLISTER

All kind

THE BEKT $6.50 COAL.
Pirone 4. Jolui S. Heaven.

H urry ! Only one

OPEN EVENTNGS.

Pretty Dressed Dolls

clear conscience.
35c ana 40c Cof-

Buy Diamond Stov Col for your
range; ft. 50 per ton. Asteo Fuel Co.
I'hone 261.

celled service.

Clothing.

In tills last three lays of Christinas shopping;, there are sure to
be many who must make hurried purchases. They must rely In
great measure upon tlie rcpreMentaUou of the salesMXplo from
jwhom
the gift are pure based. Your past experience will
undoubtedly assure you Hint at our shop you will find aatl
faction aa to gift.": tlieir kind, vahío, apiwaranre and Hie
manner In which it reac he you.

Girl

W say, wltn a
we have the best
fee In town. Have
and try It-- C. A A.

of Hart, Schaffner at Mar

Bom

To Hurried Purchasers

for general
housework. Inquire at Mrs. R
E. Putney, 1101 West Central.
WANTED

just fine goods, right

1

L WASHBURN

SIMON S TERN
The Central Avenue Clothier.

For this reason alone, we are careful of our choice
of gifts.
A
There is also a wisdom in gift giving as in everything else, concerning the gift, its kind, its value and
appearance, the style in which it reaches you. Invariably the gift reflects the sentiment of the gift
giver.

Hume-mad- e
pies and cakes, old- fruit cakes.
fashioned home-mad- e
Bittner's, corner Fourth and Central.

We have no Baits,

1

,

Buy Jewelry in a

you?

$8.00
i Full Dress Mufflers . . .$4.00 and $8.00
Collar Bags .... $ .25, $ .75 and $2.25
Suit Cases (allleather)$6.00upto$l 8.00
Smoking Jackets
$5.00 to $ 3.50
Bath Robes.
.$4.00 to $9.00
. . . . . .. .

WILLIE, with

a Message From
Heart to Heart

several years a salesman In the employ of Wolf & Wing, shoe dealers.
He was also a prominent member of
the First Baptist church of that city.
Besides his father, Mr. Wadley Is sur
vived by his wife, who before her
mirrlage, in 1905, was Miss Sibyl
Aikens, and two children, Mary and
Richard.
The funeral will occur from Bor
der's chapel at 2:30 o'clock Sunday
afternoon. Rev. J. J. Runyan. of the
Baptist church, and Rev. F. H. Culp,
will conduct the funeral services.

You wouldn't go to
a hardware store for
handkerchiefs, would

Opera Hats

es.

trouble about "fame" is, It keeps a
man's creditors on his trail. To do
right brings good to do wrong
brings misery. You'll find that when
your sins find you out they always
hang around until you come in
again. When a man gets up near
the top of the ladder, and then slips
back, there is usually a woman at the
bottom of it. I want to whisper In
your ear that the new winter suits
are now on display at our store and
they are worth slipping on your back.
That's about the only hunch It's nec
essary to give a man, if he has ever
worn a Hart, Schaffner ana Marx
suit ' There are still a few men in
town who have never allowed u to
demonstrate the good points of our
clothing. They have an idea our
clothing is the same as they see In
every Btore window. Well, it's not.
We don't care who your tailor is, ail
we ask is for you to step In at our
store and try on a few of our late
Tou will be treated court
models.
eously and will be under no obligations to buy. Our suits will speak
up for themselves.
Plenty of Holiday Goods still on
tap.

A Gift is

N. M. Decensed

came to
this city from Leavenworth, Kan., In
August, 190, hoping to benefit his
health by the change of climate. In
Leavenworth Mr. Wadley was for

C'arrlzozo.

Points

Jewelry Store

Dent s Dress Gloves $2.25 and $2.50
Mocha Silk Lined Gloves
$1.75
Silk Hats
$6.00 and $8.00

Four-in-HandTi-

Some men are born great and some
have to be elected. The principal

ALBUQUERQUE'S DRY GOODS SHOP.

at his residence 117 North High street
after a lengthy illness. Mr. Wadley
was the son of Rev. F. M. Wadley,
pastor of the First Baptist church of

About Jewelry

Suggest Following
A r tides :

.....
........

FERGUSON

William F. Wailley.
William F. Wadley, thirty years old,
died yesterday morning at 11 o'clock

Would

1

I

DEATHS AND FUNERALS

Surely Appreciate a Useful
Present--W- e

RINGS, from $6.00 np to $500.00.
St Alt r PINS, all prices.
STl'DS, $10.00 to $250.00.
BROOCHES, $7.50 to $300.00.
PENDANTS, $7.50 to $300.00.
EARRINGS, $15.00 to $350.00.
BRACELETS, etc., etc
IX WATCHES we have the finest,
Including special Adjusted Watches
for railroad men. Our line also comprises the medium priced ones for
"
ladies, gentlemen and boys.
Nappies
Hawkes" real Cut Glass.
low
11.
as
Betas
pieces
and other
ter not bother about Other makes
when you can buy the genuine "cut"
as cheap.
STERLING SILVER.
Alvin,
We have Gorham, Towle,
etc Their leading designs at eastern prices.
SILVER-PLATEWARE.
We have 1847 Rogers, Community
Silver and other leading makes. We
duplicate any advertised prices on
these goods.
We also have a splendid line of
Pterllng and Silver-plate- d
Toilet Sets,
Manicure Sets, Military Brush Sets,
Shaving Sets, Photo Frame, Case-role- s,
Chafing Dishes, Coffee Percolators, Baking Dishes, Tea Sets,
Water Sets, Children's Cups, Jewel

r

The Gentlemen

I

TIIKM IX

---

ALBUQUERQUE

ROSA

r

Ad

OUR WILK AND CREAM
I Prodaoed and Ilantllrd I'nder th Ktrictmt Sanitary Condition
'
of Modern Dairying.

LAS VEGAS

IX) 11

508 WEST CENTRAL.

In

Frh and Pill Meats, Saurag a
specialty. For cattle and hogs tbe

31

Fer-Kuss-

ELECTRICAL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS:
Flat Irotts, Toaster,
Sowing Machine Motora, Heating Pads, Vacuum Sweepers, Shades,
Fixtures, Electric Hash 14ghu and liHtterlea, and a full line of
fancy Table Lamp.

Contractor and Builder.
Job Work Promptly Attended to.
Phone toas.

THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale

Nash Electric Supply Co.

Fournelle

ILVE

D

SEE

wagon:

Ward's Store

WE

instead.
E. H. Clapp, assistant United States
forester of the third district, return
ed yesterday after a brief official trip
to San Francisco.
Attorney Kobert H. Crews, of
& Crews, left last night for
El Paso, where he will spend the
holidays with relatives.
James M. Mullen, assistant supervisor of the Manzano national forest,
has returned from an extended trip
through the northern part of the for- Cases, etc.
We are selling Leather Shopping
est.
Bags, Purses. Pocketbooks, etc., at
Miss Sarah Manor, a well known lower prices
than any other house in
milliner of Santa Ye, arlved last town.
with
spend
holidays
her
to
the
nisht
Clocks,
Candelabra, Art China,
mother and sisters, of 321 North Umbrellas, etc
Fourth street.
guarantee with dia
positive
Our
O. F. Cole, deputy supreme organmonds and all other poods.
We Attend to All Slail Orders.
iser of the Fraternal Mystic Circle,
left yesterday for Kansas City after
successfully organizing Benefit Killing No. 2103 in Albuquerque.
ESTD." 1883
Captain Fred Fornoff, of the New
Mexico mounted police, was in Albuquerque yesterday en route to Santa Fe, returning from a brief business visit to Cutter and Engle.
laOJ
The county commissioners will hold
RELIABLE
yíUnrVATCMMAKERS S JEWELERS
a meeting in the court house on Friday, December 30. The meeting will
107 W. CENTRAL AVEf
be the last quarterly meeting of this
year and all persons holding claims
or accounts against the county, are
requested to hand them in for auditing.
If your coal " la ' not satisfactory,
Herbert McGaffey, son of Mr, and phone No. 4. Wc guarantee satisfacMrs. A. B. McOaffey, returned last tion. John S. Beaven.
night after being away from Albu
querque almost two years, attending
preparatory School in the east. He
will spend the holidays with his par
ents here, returning east after the
first of the year.
cember

WHITE

IF

S. Heaven.

Buy Diamond Etov Coal for your
range; ft. 60 per ton. Aztec Fuel Co.
Phone 251.

Í.

:

Diamonds

OUT THESE

ROCKING

I

For Chrkrma Gift: Fresh Cut
Flowers and Blooming Plants. IVES,
the Florist.

C SGAXZINI.
Cromwell Block,
Rooms 15.

ti

D

Good
ton. Phone 4.

er

la

Office Boy

Shadrach: Eye. Ear. Xoao, Throat.

Sandia Land and
Improvement Co.
A word

ALBUQUERQUE,

MONDAY

iui

Lady Assistant
COR. 8TH AND CENTRAL.
Offlo lhone 560

Wallace Hesselden

When

pp.

and Embalmers'

PHOJTB Sift.

AVENUE.

I the mat tfcat r skaJ
t.l- fwealv
aaorntsc
paoa tlor POSTAL.
CO.,
and Mmm
1tU yoar
p"
a loa papar win ft.
vj

French fit Lowbor

Wise Taliisby the

IS POSITIVELY HEADQUARTERS

Be., 10.

fitronc Bllu. Ooppar and

Tel. 136

8S

Tel.

24, 19.10.

Everitt
20
Reduction

DR. C, H. CONNER

COMPANY
GEO. W.HICKOX
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